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The purpoe of this d .uu b hwdgate gay and lesbian &UU and 
twhar'aprienc*i ofhomopbobiaand hemmexh in the clarsmam and curricula of 
St. John's and Mom Par5 Nnufcwdhd Interview were conducted with !&an and 
gay teachar ud studmu 1 innstigued thme aspccu of k b  md gay i u  
NnvrOmdhd high sohool education system i) -- ofl&m and gay mdem 
and &CR: "1 the subsmweof whu gay and labii d m -  and teachen have learned 
mdlcrtaught abauf homaseaulity in murncr, and iii) possible nmisuhun changer which 
d d  M p  deaeav homephobia andlor hmrwcxb in ow rchwl sy~&% Five lhezre 
amgcd: i) the proecrs o f d g  an; ii) e x p h s c s  of homophobia and 
iii) lmowledge and m t i ~ d a  ofgay ud Ieabian -dents warding their d oriattation; 
iv) information h gay and l e s b i  isme 1 4  andlortsllgiu in dwI: and v) - 
in which lesbian and gay i m  d d  be hegated info the ~ d w n  
llrwgh thc invertgatJon afthe arprimca gay and lesbian radeou and tarcha 
h a ~ e a u x m t a e d i n l l v ~ r y n c m . f h r ~ o f ~ o u t a n d ~ a r c s o f  
homophabia and btmmsim mmpi  I found bat wide gay md I- d a s  M 
o u t t o ~ s t r c h ~ ~ . ~ O Y t U I o a l y ~ w l e e t ~ m U ~ .  Exmpladavat 
p ~ d o r Y e r b s l ~ m  ~ b y o d y w p ~ p a n u .  Olllyooe 
teacher felt bat b m q b b i  .uu LI problem st hm schoo5 while all the radeou ICW 
of arti%ayjak and cmnmmq which are o h  ignored by tb& 
l a l lo innst igncdwhn~have leamedandtaohersh .Mts l lg iu~g  
Y 
b d e d g e  of and ammdri to- I& and gay issues, and EI- whae 
h o m o d t y  has bcen d i d .  The ¶dents in this mdy wcn gadk  very 
howledgable about homosmtdty, and &g oftheir -ll o r i d o n .  H m ,  
vay M e  pod& i n f o d o n  b u t e n  lamed in rhod. Siisly. the t e a c h  I 
imervi+lved have bitkted little d i m i o n  about gay and I& iwri.  Howenr, the 
topic -out of¶r&tW imm dw@ clau dimuiom or h u s h  the+ writing 
A major themewhioh emqd b m  the data - the nced ofboth teachen md 
d m  to uldnss gay snd I& iwes in the &urn Thy both a r m  waysin 
which the liva of gays and Iabians wuld be imegmd imo the mnida oflitemwe, 
d mdks, Icienca, sn, ~ t i c s ,  M y  aia, and d @ o w  CdUEatior. 
T e a o h  and ptudems .Is0 OY-ed 4 nha desired C h g a  to the 
edxafiot~ *em. Some oft- include gay and ler6isn ruppon soups in the+ whool* 
&ornophobia wrkshops for denq rrachar and guidmce C ~ O R  pamphkts. 
p r t a . a n d I r ~ r a a u r c e a t o ~ l & i s n a n d g a y v i d b i l i ? : a m a a d s t o r y ~ t y  
~ n w  for @dame d m  om gay and l&yan4 and job pmtstion far gay and 
I* te&. 
T E a c h a a n i m s a e d i n p m n f i o n b m ~ ~ a h l M p o l i e y o n  
ami-gay vid- and greater viability oflesbians and gsys through the Newfmmdhd 
and Labdm Teacha' Assxhtim 
I belim a badbook for the m o k s  of this province on g.y and l&m issues 
would help allcvime Iome of the bomopbbh and hnaowdsm in nu &ation system 
m  
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infomution on gty and lesbian iuuu. biting my tongue over hamophobic rrnuu*~, a d  
~ ~ ~ t o ~ o ~ r n I h e L a b i ~ 0 1 y . B i ~ Q v e s t i D n i n g  
Ymth Gmup I have mme wt to students wtm quaioned Wr scad orimmtion, 
rrmgnizbg how jun one nn labian 1-ha can d e  L to gay and lesbian 
dents .  C o U w e s  mmvNy aam me that muiq +could be d-Id to my 
job. 
Isharr~hofmypolitid&arith~studentwtm~~nntomem~year 
ago. ~ e ~ I e x p l ~ t o ~ t h a t U K ~ I ~ s ~ t l i s W m u t i m w u ~ ~ t h a t  
~ I b s a m e t w o l d m d b d O u t r n l ~ " / I ~ g a . h e ~ d h n v e a n  
mderaanding of the wodr pviowly p r f o d  in our pvina He told m hathe 
W&'I h m  to be politicat dl thathe d d baw been hisbed. While I do nat r b  ltis
oaivet+m&Dpfimiw~tlisthaiswellwnththedfon. 
Fmm my ahugglc as a labian W I& an immes in researching how 
aher gays and lerbiuu in UK education syxm areexpier& thch SJ&CI It ir far 
t h i r r r u o l l l d c d d e d t ~ d m t e m y t h ~ m W t h e ~ f o r m y M r r m o f  
Women's Studies to "The W C o ~ r m c f i o n o f H ~  
Nedmdlmd E d d o o  S-" I hmigated Ihe educatid expi- ofgay and 
lesbian teachen and SNdenr, what (iqthhg) is -taught abaut hmosoolality in 
claua, and amidum changes amid wwld make Ihe dwmion 8yaem more gty and 
le8iwpodtive. 
b m y t h ~ I i ~ m y ~ q & m a n d t h c ~ o f m y ~  
2 
A section is devoted m the history of wlsty. in & to cevd how the regdadon of 
sexual behavior hs & to papcrum homophobiaand the notion of compulsory 
hd-. 1 also report on & themaid perspmivs: the asatialist, social 
eonmmio&, md pmmdrm thcorier ofrrmali, and discus their m~lh~butions to 
the audy of 4 t y .  Thcsc r&*i are also impawn in the wdemad@ of 
opp-on ofgays and l d h m ,  mi hdp to c x p h  Why hom-ty has heen I& out 
wan, and how it i m p m  on OUI putb 1 invnig.tc the WM in otherpm 
afC& for aample schwl M r  that an to addm gay md I a b h  ksta 
in their Nlricvla My the& dram upon 4 m-o& theories in SoFioI08y. as 
and h n d m .  In my thesis 1 b debnetsms that M c m m d y  talrm for@ 
rueh aa lesbian. h o m o 4  gender, homapbabk Md Memacdm. 
I discuss my m t h d o l c ~ y  h the m u d  Miafl &this thesis 1 explain the 
ratioDale behind fbwdng interdewwith both gay and lesbiaa taohar and mderm. and 
how I louted my informamr. How 1 a d y A  thedata I dmed is also presented in my 
mcthodolo8y s t ion .  I also diruu someofthe challenge which ~ w i q u e  to my 
w, 0"s tha are b t b  thmte"bg md m-al in ed&n t h y .  
'A litbong prmn of di&losing to family, Ei& Md m--Lar on's h o m o d  
o r i d m .  

%ugh d y i n s  gay and M m  isua. I haw become i m m e d  in hclpinga 
much oppnsred gmup oft- thmugh the folio+ wlrmtar work. 
I. I help madime agay and I& youth p u p ,  who 
tlas papulation with a place to 80 and meef h e r  y m k  
2. I nprrsem the l&an mmm& withThc Public A w -  Advisoty Omup of 
N FTmkial S m g y  Agsina Videna. The e g y  hu d y  n d o d  my 
p r o m  to cwduct anti-homophobia w a i s b p s  for high school d e n s  in St Soh's and 
3 Sina Septether. 1997, I have been a m a w  ofthe Equity 1-s in Education 
Committee with the Newbmdand and Mar T e s W  Assciation (NLTA). As a 
m d e e  mcmba, I han d y  deigned an anti-homophobia pamphlet and poster 
which was appmved by the N L T A a W e .  These pamphlctr and posten w!J be 
d imhted  to ~ e r y  junior high and high rshml h Newfoundland and Labrador. I also 
lllan to obtainendom~~lt  throughthe NLTA for worhhopr to teachers on homophobia 
in the education wstgt. 
4. I havc Eonducted wnhbDp~ on 'Mytbs sm- Leshianr and Gas', 
'Lkdopmcmal Ism P- to L e b h a c d  Gay Youth', and 'Homophobia in the 
Ndund land  Wlgh SchwY. 
5. I h a v e w w i t h m e m b c n o f t h e p ~ g ~ o n ~ d o r u t o  
lobby for lo amendmew to the Hlrman Rights Code which would prohubit dimhimion 
apsion gays and lesbians in mploynuq hem3ng. and gwds md services. In Dsanba 
of 1997 1hir code was a d d .  
6. T h m u g h m y i m a v i - w i t h g a y a n d ~ t a r : h ~ I a O p m h v e m a d e h  
more aware ofauyou tw  mds, and the k k  of informdon and @MW adable to 
t k .  
a bma tpohcr. llm& undanLslldiag how homophobi4 and wen oeaurl 
orimtation are hiaMiEally regdated and s 0 c l S O C l a n y ~ 0 ~  I feel more equipped m deal 
Gth the pwer ~f psniamhy in OUT educ.tim ryNm I have a k d y  mdied the Family 
Life c u d a  of- other pmvinces. and have detected their M e m d  b i  I also 
im.@ted atha more py-po& a m i d  dvrt .R &e in the Unit& Stater and 
En* I feel eelthis t h e n  should make a valuable e o m n i t i ~  BS b is unique in 
N&ndbd No rruanha to date has c M a @  U s  @dac am of& high 
m h  omstions 
The purpose o € ~  &was to kesQate w and I&& mdentl'md 
2. W h t  b.se g.g d l a b h  S d m ~  u d teachen learned md/or Uqbt about 
h o m d *  in --? 
3. In the- dm .nd k b i i  studerne .nd t d a r n h l t  curridam ch.ngea 
would bdp da- homophobia andlor brteroDnirm in our wbool system? 
- 
Populu rpculatim Nmdng t h &  the lesbian m e t y  duing thewinter of 
1997 aras tht E l l a  DGecmes's c l u n c t p  on her television sitcom "EUa". would come 
an as a labii'and that the d-M E h  was a h  a I &  H o p  of lesbian .nd gay 
icons are not vnigueto the d c m m w d y  o f l c r b  loMs. Lesbians and gap 
@om five m w i c s  mud the world s c l b e d  Ella's EO- wt by hosting panics 
re&aed vdh GLALI (Cays and M8.m Amins Dehnt ion) .  Many l&iam and 
h a d 1  wdm luve deb& wh& Sappbo, a Greek lyrin arb lived on the idad 
dL& twmty-6w h w d d  yean ago, aras a I d i .  The humids of- and 
fragments which me almon orduiwy .bnn WOW have been the sotme of 
c o m w e q  beOwen Sappbo ocholan tor d ~ j  (Pdegiri, 1994). However, while the 
d e b a t e m a y m m i r m e ~ y e r n ~ ~ ~ l a b i a n s b a v c s l a h m d k f a m o u p p a n r u  
one oft& o m  It is cowling for lesbians and g w  to claim gay hems as positive 
3 A p e n o ~ w h o x ~ ~ c m o h ~ ~ r m u r l ~ ~ m a n ~ v d h t h w e o f  
the opposite ra. I fed me nnut id& ru hemmmd to be mluidaed m&. 
bGchda"gdo, Vi- WwK and PLato ue all documented as apriacing hnnwearal 
While rrrcarch on the hisiory of hnmsoruality has continued for over a carury, 
the m d w  for wch hqdrj have varied Some historianr have bem i n t a d  in the 
c o d o n  betahen the rubjceir Priyate and public life (Chmmeey, Dub- & Vicinw 
1989). For tuunpk, O w  Wdds (1854-1900) is not only aandned for his and 
play wMng buf also for committing ' d m f  swim y w q  boys, and eomeqmtly 
S d W M  Years in a Landon prim Bciua, 19953. Gay haw also been 
imaned in dmunnning the oppression of homwxml~  The o d  historin ofjwmalLf 
Eric Mamu (1992) hwsigate thesau@c~ for g.ys and Iesbitlu to obtain equal rights in 
the United Sutes horn 1945-1990. hi04 h n ~ y .  gays md I r i k  seek both a 
Udrioh as a himv of bomoso;rulifg has been M e d  mipod for t w  1% and 
an- aa to why oppression mnin~es  
The gay and l & b  comm&ic~ ham imradngly m+ tbal some of 
t h e m o s t ~ ~ ~ ~ m d ~ ~ r t r m  
today, and mU&vcIy, M b e a  a d d m 4  histandy What b 
the m e  of gay or lerbim "identity1 To what cltmt do lesbian0 and gay 
m e n c m d m t e a " o n m n ~ - a n d w h a t a r e i t r o r i ~ ~  Whatisthe 
nbrionsbip of pedophilia (or l a d o - m b k m )  to h o r n a d  culture md 
politis? Whst social moditnm and political smcegie have made th 
enornous pm- ofgay people inthe Ian M demdes possible - and 
how ~eourr s that p r o p s ?  Can the history ofthe marment of 
homwnulr by tk gw+mnmt urd mcdial prnksion shed S i  m the 
cmm mmm- about how the w y  movement should deal with those 
&ti- during the AIDS nidli7 
(Chrmnm Dubeman, dt Wdnu. 1989, pg. 11-12) 
A mom recent area of gay himv web to recommd b d t y  8s a Y I ~  
history, h h I  categolie3 of W M  rn E&@ Upon a S*C S%iOly at a 
,mimk time. 
Tbc panirular internlatiom and anivitier which exist at any momem in a 
IpeCisc -ety -te sexual md other&= wi6Eh ~ I y .  
dnamine the bmad nvlge a fmads  ofbehavior available to individuals 
who are born d i n  that society. In Nm the social categories and 
imemlatiom ale themslvn a l ted  Wertimc by tk d e s  and 
channin~ rrlationshim of individuals. Srmal cat-rin do nm mah 
&-eSSmca &licit arithin hdividuals, but & the m i o n  dthe 
active relaionships ofthe membern ofentire gmups and collectives. 
(Padwg 1989. pg. 58) 
~ t h s t m e g o r i e s o f ~ e s ~ a n r u l t o f l o d ~ f o n m ~ b c ~ ~ t ~  
horn- as somehistorians have to doubt the admoec of'gays'aad 1 U  
tlmqhoyt history (V- 1994). W e  h o m o d  acts appear to have been a part of 
m lode&, people cbininggq and lesbian identities not Wted  m sped60 d 
&ea ve a phemmemn of p m d q  *. 'That k the i d d e r ,  roles, 
pasodities, and wmmunities dthe modan-day h o m o d r  h N o h  America cmmt 
bc panUded with smm-sex wolal behavior in other ideological oomms. 
" ~ ~ " u d  ' h c t d "  khmiw may k univaul; b m o d  
and h a e m d  &lily m d s 0 ~ 1 -  are modem redhim These 
i d d n  am not i n k e m  h the inhidual. In order to k gay, for 
-ole more than individual incbations lbwmer we mi& wncdve of 
idthe w m c t i o n  of parti& &IN&, SUM& and w i a ~  relatiom 
w e t i n t 7  To"mmma"ahanodsnisanethin8;toka 
homormui u wmnhing &ly diffoem. 
m. 60) 
Therefore, at other times and p(aoa. horn-d idatids and mhuhuw were 
very m h  &&em than ow-. In mcim Athar  thne b 00 evidence of distinnio~ 
buwem hetema-diryand homoremslity. Adult m a  o h  behad d y  witb both 
mn ( u s . d y p m m X  md mmm (usuauy their wiva). "The homo-d ofthe ancient 
wwld was Eveymq oaf a @C "type' " (bGUa, 199s. pg. adi). 
K i m  (1987) assem mat l bisloryofsxdiq b I histmy ofsodd relations. in 
that our "scxu.I saipts" are mtingcnt upon wr mama1 mnarucu. lanwage, Iymblic 
rymms, and image% In this any, the manncrh which we view our d behavior is not 
indivihulisfic. but Rtha L social pmw. An W & o n  hno the bislory of- 
behavior unoovm not only the m a  h wIdch 4 categories - imo being but 
dwwhyhomosexual.ha~cometobeo~mdMao~~beoome,as 
Rich (1980) olaimr* compulsory. 
Re&% sma!  W L V ~  not Imiquc m OYI mmry, and not dwap Io@id in 
any m a d  -. Mudan day dRligious flmdwanulias a r e  that h n n o d  andust b 
immoral bcEauc in the Bible, L ~ i t i a u  "Yw %hdl not lie & L male as wah a 
~ ~ b m a b o W o ~ . . . I f a m ~ S e s a r i t h ~ m a l ~ a r w a b a ' ~ 0 m u 5 b o t h ~ b  
have mmniud rn a b o W w ;  thy %hdl be put to deaf4 their blood is upon thsn" 
~~ 1994, pg  43). W e  this prrwge ap- anigkb~md. itm w  be plt in 
in pmpr historid m o M m  be W mdemwd. At the & Jewish pmplcbeliNed 
10 
that they. the l a a e k  -00s~ chosen people. The lnaelitc5 wha had conquered the 
Cammite* were mt to share any pnni0c1 ofthn p p .  One mch p a i c e  was ths( 
whole fadies had %with one anothe?to blas t h e  -sex am were 
theretk pmhiied, not bsaus of ethiorl or mwal reasom, but rather bsaus they 
wmfd  to rrmain q m t e  and distkt h m  the p u p  they W conqud .  The d 
an in ildf was not the i- but mkf g c  ha lhat the Ismelites wamd to dime 
thcmsdves h m  the C d .  Madcmdsydgious fmdmmmMs haw -mimed to 
lsbcl tldr phibition a sin d d e  of its historical wmart. 
H o m o d  ace wntbnrd on thmu* mury &es The wmlogisss. a new 
ninnanth ccnturl group ofMItem '- d o  W e d  humsn mslity, d& 
pam- love uskg the term IknnmmmIiry. The term was &st usad in 1869. by Kad 
Maria Kmbmy, a Gmnan-Hungarian. He- trying to abolish W s  law @atkg 
d rdstimktwcen mea (MUer. 1995). 
It war wt umil the middle oftheoineteetuhahry that the category of "labha" 
.uar fomrd &MI!#X. 1987). W m ' s  remade 6imdr6ipq oflm called 'enuhas" or 
'rmarha", ame psmmcd y a  trivialLcQ in &an &airs in e a d i ~ ~ d a .  During 
the late dd- sndedy & M e *  middle md u p p r - o l ~ ~ s  in b d n g  
schools mdcoUega in bgld md A m r h  oflm sent Bowam locks ofhair. and love 
Imcn to each other. W e  -sex relstimhips probably w m m  outside of 
wown's wU- jails, and dnunnaies t&mq have bem even more p d c m  in these 
setting* sinm there me numbs of fanala living wmpleDIy hdqmdam of mm. 
I1 
I P h p r  bsnrso &Mod womn havc la writM aocounU of time fried- they I appur to be mn l n s v d ~ t  in d-wmm co~ege6. Thy held row.& sll-wamso 
"dmrdUa"@a&mfm,lsP1) A a q w l t e d b y P ~ H . ~ E l l i & m A m s i r a n  
ssxolosirs fslt that wo&s mUege6 crmnwd losbiaism 
T h e y h s s m c b o t h e s f o ~ ~ U ~ o n c ~ y ~  Tbyombraoaaohnha 
m t h m v h u l ~ m  l l l s m o d m t u n S 1 n t h D ~ d ~ 4 1 t r , f a  
chen l iodaspto~  T h y l a m t h D p k u u r r o f c h n a ~ o d l U  
t h s m u r w o f ~ ~ l h e V ~ t o ~ c ~  Attar 
~ t h e ~ ~ r t ~ t o B S I ~ [ t h a n ]  
B- 1991, rn 49) 
~ ~ m ~ o u d y ) ~ ~ ~ ~ s s w l m o w i t  Ellis 
women. 
marriage mMlal Mnrried Love in 1918, wltich was wed in hvolty-eigh &ona aad 
This praaioe [coiws intemptus], while il msy haw d the w o r n  the 
a n n t i s h d b a r i n n ~ e d ~ i s v e v ~ n ~ t o h e r . l a d ~ t o  
the phydoLqid dnm@c) d t h e  plrtiJ abuxptiw d t h c  &I 
s e a c t i n s 4 ~ , , , " , I t a E e p l a o a I b - g h ~ ~ m r c t o f i i  
e#h&m with wldch thoy cvmc in If, as physiology hd .lrerdy 
mmadisthcagthehMndabdonofd~~~fmmtham- 
t h e w m u t s a m O k w g a m r m  
(stope5 1918, p g  95-96) 
Suppond-ss~'bthc&snsteaocaadmb.dlmynbrr 
fonn o f 4  bhmm (te Icrbnrmw) ofmnm&y and k@maq h ! & W  a ~ c h  as
~ m d s t o p l h r v e d t o ~ a a d ~ d e p o ~ a r r , ~ ,  
funhasupprrmngprmPohy 
~ v o n ~ - E b m g  (184C-1920). alnofaraofp.yohLstryattheUmvW 
13 
of V i n v y  hued h o d t y  %tipathic rolal instinct. Ku dcganaey theory 
which m e d  Ulat medial psychiatric, snd 4 pmblemr m d e d  h m  
gemdon to paaation and rn the mot WE of ho-. In his case -dies, 
he emphadrrd h e t m d  p d e r  sum- sating that hamosxunls passers the 
chmcteriotics of the gmda opp& to thnnxlves WC 1995). This 
imaaaion' W e  pa is usi@ b a d  on d s  @tali4 rcolalify and  id-. 
-linked to gmda thm& social pmc%%s KeUa (19% p& 46) ar@w that 
feminist theory rrgardrgmk as n "dud tranrfodon of male and female m s  
into ddt mn md women." Kinsmsn (1987) l)rupporu K d l d s  vim. 
Thmughmin mial p- is created a "nsaal" andude t o d s  semdhy 
and genda This f o d w  ofsad i ty  implams the idea. o fmsddy  
d f m i n i n i t y u i t h i n ~ ~ ~ ~ a y l o e i d a n d ~ b d n g s . ~ g i t v e r y  
di5cult to direntmgleourvariaur needs gmuped togetha = 4 t y  
h m  biology, repduedoh and Bender 
(~8 .25 )  
Unlike KnBt-Etin& Sigmund Fnud (1856-1939) did am bdim dcganeraey 
d  homo^. F m d  eaaded that a eombimtion afMNR and muwe v m  
respannil+ and thm an "U dewlopma" at an early stage pravmDd p o p k  h m  
" n o d "  opponiwa ~ O I U  W e  F d  did not bdieve that hammmmby could 
be dm,&, sow of h" foil- did Tnsrmana such ar avadon thmw. sbock 
' B o b  (1993) expains the smiauy rn& view ofgad= u "a comuws that 
i d d f k  ~ & ~ o r n  that M ~mdaRmd to k appmprhte to one sa" iP8.7). 
UemmnI, snd lobotomic~ em@. "The lheaa of dgMbntioh of '@y is i c y ,  had 
mid"  (hGl1a. 1995, pg. 25). 
Es",Ii.lirt vim ,,fsU,,,lii 
There is a debate m n d g  whnhcr 4 orinnuion can b*n be explained by 
'&midid o r + i n l  E O - O ~ I ' ~ ~  of smx&ygueek 1989). EMentisliar 
~ e t h a t ~ L i b i o l a g i ~ ~ L e d a t b ' m h E O ~ ~ d t h a t i t ~ ~ n n 0 1  
change thrqhout P p e ~ n ' ~  life. w e  this ugummt allude to hnemsemw. 
pmbkmatidng .nd rn inqvinhg inm the "-" of homosenrality. An asmtidst 
pnpstive i m p k  that the taus ofhow we mink feel behave, etc. ean all be reduced 
t o r c r ; s n d t h u X w e . r r ~ m a a m i n ~ d a ( m a l c n W e ) , k i s b e c a u w o f  
gencdo. T h e  is virmaOy w puallcl i m e w  in the "-" of h n c m d t y ,  a imtion 
Mmy popls, both b o d  .ad huawexuaS hope that d will l ed  to 
arabkhhg h o m s w a b y  as a bidagical wit (Gndy. 1992). Arguing h- an 
biological -ova my respmWw far c h d q  and imptics that we M gays snd I&im 
simply bssuue we cant help k (SctoJLfenk U & Ristow, M., 19%). Thocare 
sdvaotpga to viewing 4 as b i o l  Pabps  feww pmple would fw 
t h a t w e a r e ~ m d c h i l d r s r t o b a m a e g a y . ~ ~ m i ~ ~ m ~ m  
hoocptingofthcirgayohildnsgasthaywouldmlongacwytheburdsnof~thata 
dydnmional hiiy Me cased their child's hcdnoeudty. Some gay advocates bdicve 
t h a t a ~ c b a j r f D r h o m m e m & y w w l d ~ h w - ~ t h a t d i ~ ~  
~ t o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u c h z w m c s a n d ~ , ~  
maninnid (Hemy, W.A. Ill, 1995). EssolltiJism sse. intlds way weakem the 
h a n d s o f m a c i v a ~ p . r o m s , n c . w h o d r s k s a d a o g e i n ~ p r w n n s ~ , t h o ~  
w h o t r y t o n t i n u l i ~ t h e ~ m m g r ~ p e o p l e ~ ~ a a d ~ a m ~ s v i a t o ~  
t h a t ~ o a s a b n s i a t o 6 r c g a y ~  
H o w s v s , I k c u r s l s o ~ t o ~ a b a d h o m m e m & y a s h a V i n g a  
bi0logl.l M s .  I* a  'gay p" mi@ cmmdiy lMLe it pog~ile fa ~~ 
- to"RRighlseup"fhgadiccodcofgayaadlcsbhm*wtcnforpotcatidgsyncu 
infeluw(L.,Vay, L995),aad.bwtthoaefhlaorfwnd~. 
WhikIkciwbmnu,~of&ienlificrsrssrchari~6umsnd 
~ t h i s ~ t b s o r y , r r m o h m d L d o n , " M ~ o n m m o f S i a o n  
LaVsy,ad~.ttheW~inSanDisgo,whanhenpertsdth.teof 
g a y m m d i t f a c d p h y a i u O y h m t h a s e o f ~ ~ ~ .  H a d  
m m n e u n m a i n t h o ~ ( * i s ~ t o ~ ~ s a u J ~ ) o f p y  
mmwsaollavaagclorathtlw~kofhasosauJmm-aclurlly~ssmkrr 
in ,"ommLs e e v a y ,  1995). This "mabm" mtim ofbnmxrmslity om ta e'ptKl 
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t o i h e a l d l d s a t h t g . y m ~ ~ l M ~ t o ~  LsVaYalro~s,~,thltthr 
doesaotpmvsthtsomsnrmarobomw,foa'~~'Cfthymst)maybemms 
c f f s c t i v e o n i y . f t a b u m t h u s h ~ ~ . l E h n a ~ ~ H n t h o t h a  
mrm 
~V.ys~harmpnlBaws AUihe~ii~LcVafsaudyhddialofAIDS, 
~ ~ t t a t ~ b m ~ & ~ V ~ ,  1 9 9 5 ) . w h l o h e o u l d ~ f o r t b e ~  
E v m t i m @ t h e m n h d s s r @ c o f ~ m C I l h d a l a o d i e d o f  
A I ~ d m o a d t h i . g r m p h d ~ ~ i n t h s ~ . o f t b e ~ ~  
myregularsssnurlkh~mr.Lcv.yhdmpnardrhhs.withthoa.popIs~1995). 
aad thadorc, one could q u d m  ha 
on4011 H o w c d d b k m m n b n ~  
Iroaohmrthy&-d~~W7 L c V w j l l s o a t u c b o d t b a ~ o f ~ w o n m , a r h o b  
dwbsbctsors lou l  I i i s o r i t a u f o r d a ~ t l n r d ~ w M l i 0 1 )  
thehe&ofthDpropoadsrmPsofItUammdrsomollmtba~@V~q, 1995, 
pg.65) .a~b.a lhdeod F i ~ L o V ~ ~ ~ f o a u k d o n t h e ~ o f t k ~  
o f t h e l n l p o t h r l s m u r ~ t h c d f f . s h o m t b e ~ m v 6 Y v n d s  Tlm0em-a 
oaomly appar w wmaka Lcv8ys comhwma 
mecsadahathmryofscmrlityhPmdxmwd~strvcd 
~ f n I t a w ~ m d g . ~ m C I l p o ~  It*ttatd- 
e v . r a ~ d ~ p o o p I s h w c m ~ e n d p d s t h a n i m o a E n a ~  
d c & g m a  E s r c n t l s G R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h o w r r s s ~ w  
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hiendships, I- and comr6ty. She wea that e ~ y  dim throughout history hu 
had rom WOW ¶eject M e r o d  reld&pr. and live a ruoman-connected ndn- 
Rich poims out that hamsemdity b made wmpllsmy by & idear ruch as 
hegrmanic pornography, and actiats ruch as olitorideommia. and rmllirying lesbianism 
Women thus become comimd that h R n a e i s  &$capable md neesnry. ma 
thwgh in many uws umuisf+ng and m. In Rich's view, wen W m ' s  Smdies 
-ate& o f  m&in8 ody token rdercncp~ m ~erbimim Rich challmger fnninin 
"...when we look hard and c l d y  at the merit and d.bantiw of marurrs 
dcoiswd to keep m m a  witbin a malepwlieu, it becom an hscapablc 
quaion w h a b  the i r w  femininr haw to a d h  is not simple "gender 
kquality" nor the domination of Nmue by males normere "tabms again¶ 
h o m o d t y " .  but the &-em ofhctcmsexdi~y for women as a 
m p v ~  of- the male right of physic4 economic, ad motional 
aceens. One of the many m- of enfmanmt ik, of course, the rendering 
invisible of the lesbian muibiw. an endfed camism which risa 
b e n f d v  mto *&@om t& to mi onh, to become oubmeraed amm 
F& and theory that u)wbute io lahian iwisibiliry~ - 
mar* an actuaUy worldng again* the liberstion and empowemem of 
women as a group" 
(Rich, 1980, pg. 647648) 
Rich Turther mends the notion oflesbian idenhy. Shcimmduces the c o w  of a 
I- codrum& whaeby w o r n  are bonded m ma st d&md levels, indqewlenf 
of g e u a s l d  -4. LikeRich, 'Ihompsoa (1993) agrrer tbar l e r b i i  are cot a 
&&rat category o f w m q  but pm of* hmslc con6rmum. Tny bath fed the dividing 
women - to a d  male r u p m .  
12 
~ d o q ~ ~ n m q s ~ ' ~ ~ r n d ~ I ~ I h ( J ! q ~ W ~ T  
-0s m s m o p n s m m ~ o ! p ? n p ~ ~ ~ v q m ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ p F ; u d  
; u a u w ~ d d v r r ! w u = m ~ ! v w ~ p l . = w m ~ ~  -- 
P auon(r 3S!l?lWSM m M  @WP bO10Y Wa W U W  WO-03 P O S  
~a(81wuo p m ~  0 w n m d  .iv 
W I W - ~ O I ~ ! W ~ P ~ ~ ! ~ ~ U I W = P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
a m  ~ ~ w q  mog 6- u v m a u o  lsm~s r ,wIpIa *-ngu! w 41 m r a ~  
w 3 0  'pug 9 p m s  qam posuup loym =F=I pm .id 
103 ryai - Wr-w rr!wu= '@IPJ!S -- iOm m F-?- =sq-moq 
Kupw Z l ~ p s l l ~ u o  ~J@USW pmapmamd 10 . U o ~ m  -PI moo!Sp v a q ~  
.I! la) maw - w m  w PM lmasomml w s m ! q g ~  wad WI nopw 
W l B l n 9 9 W O I L U ~ O l O ~ ~ ~ W ~ ~ Y 8 8 6 1  - ) M o c w Y W
8-P wq* = OP a m m o w  mu-yl nvs-o~ I=% 
pYBurmm 
u o n ~ w & s ~ ~ ~ ~ w . o p w ) ~  i. 6-~ a i b q ~ ~ o u  u 0 , ~ d d o  
JO =-loP ~ ~ 3 0  "IUmJ". A"mu 0s PFO*4* ' m ! F S 'm- 
P . m x  w ~ o  u o p ~ h  urg w q * n  *PV a w  pmroupq 3 ~ -  
O l  Eaa up!QSl h ION - X w  h C d  b A  W d pm 6 1 ~ W  P M I a U F  
myl U l o g  l"sq!p 1laJ oqm S p m x M Y m l  A"mu -1 '0) IM=.JOg IOU OP wu(Yw 
~pm-03 .~gpmr m, m l u m  sue-nb aw lllb m m e  1 0 ~  mop '(WPIWJ 
Suotus hua~dndod sup.& aLw) Umu,!unRNm pmr 'UWP%= a w l  

main- society Butler (1593) claims that identity catg~rics am inrmMentr of 
regulatory rrgimes. Thuq a wt of s t c r r o ~  about both krbi~n mi  night m m  tmd 
to mmpamnemh w. As labimsare view m d v e s  rn iztdepmdmt horn m a d  
coMcning nnotimdly ad a3snrually with only women. Some W s o r s l s  could never 
irn- having wx vith a woman, or loring all the privil- mswiiltal with marriage 
Thus, p.Rdoxic&, once we i-ourrdves as I a b i w  M EM ugue we are 
app- and debme w diEerem5 but in po doing we eonvcniathl c o m n  
w r i e s  amid l epa te  us horn h c t c m d  wwxn 
Pmtmadrnkm 
While all fe-5 M e 3  ammpt to ".. derrik woma''n oppression, to explain 
itscases and m ~ c s  d t0-k mat- (or womm's l i b d w W W  (Tong 
1989, p g  I) no b t y  has included the lesbian exp-ai- w, h d a m d i y  as 
p a d e m  fnnirdrm Other feminist thmries w h  as b'baalLm Muxism, d socdim 
ham k e n  aiticized fm not and for not king d e w  to mimities 9JEh as 
Inbianr. wommofmtarr. ad disabled wma, and mt a t t e  to take thc 
exp-ai- ofthese minorities into account (Wiot& Madd,  1595). Porrmodaniwn is, 
b r ~ a % r r a t h o f 6 a h a i r ' , i n U u t q u a ~ b ~ b d a g s i . m r a i a u  
S i a r  to d r n ~ ~  theory, p a d e m i s m  miticks riemific 
objdvity. Posbmkmbr i ru  sm Uut o b j b  univarsa ri& rmth b 
impossible. Categmia are only mcani&i in their hinorid and ~ l t u n l  contexts. 
Portmodemis5 hav. fcased on Ihegmwth of rim and its widening 
innu- wa many qhan aflifs throu@Wt modernity. They have 
c Y d  that in the m e  offriencc', autbrity hw become aerdsed in a 
v a i q  of mp: in the discipline% the me&, popular advie marmais, and 
90 an By p n m g  m the e l m 1  o f p o r n  m ouch modem pranra. 
ponmodmns have mended the 6dd uherc pwr has ~ u o d i y  b a n  
novcd m o-g for m p  e. horn tbe w e  and the sonomy lo  such 
domains as senditv and mend health 
So 6dy. the pam ofhnemsrmpl idanityis recosized by lf6s group of t h e o h .  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ r r g . r d i n g ~ ~ ~ a n d t b e ~ ~ t h c i r ~ l h ~ t 0 ~ 0 ~ ~  
Postmodan theorists rvch as hGchel Foucault and Carol V a m  impire: Who pmduar 
thee catcgoria? Why were k catcgorie pmduced? Who h d t s  h m  Urre 
cat%ori& How an t h y  cbged ova h i m r i d  h e ?  
Foucault contended that people wre ~t "b", bur rstha Q the mercy of 
hisorid Poms. Rejsting a Larl, immis6c view ofmlity, he hcsted hat wr 
opinion5 habas and in0iWim M a0 produrn of history V- a Wial 
I C o m o d s t l  lhmwrbs have challenged the hmmi' status of many 
d o h  nraeminn the mi of a rmlv -d inouirv u well as 
r u d  that &ions ten i oom&to b. subject to 
historid form ad, t h q  to C-. M a  and sem&y have bem tbe 
m y  I- domains to have- n a m d  bioIoBical status callcd into 
homosexuality. hving the IateeighDcnth ocnauy, he aueru Ulst homowal behavior 
was nothing more thm forbidden ms. O n c e h n n o d t y  was mdid by O M I O ~ S I S .  it 
became r medid mcgory, and dnu the h o m o 4  unr -14  a p-n with a unique 
Nothing thar went into Dhe horn&$] fatal cornpodtion ws 
d e n e d  by his d t y .  It ws emywhere presm in him: =.the mot 
a f d  his d o n s  b r  it a r ~ s  their iluidioun and indGtely m v e  
pnhdple, d m  immodesUy on his tke and bady became it was a Oemr 
that al- gave iuclfway...The sodode had been a fern- 
abmt ios  the h o m o 4  - mw L s p i e s .  
(FmwlI, 1978, pg. 43) 
W c  V m  and Feud &re both s a d  rn-onim and pomwdemiar. 
they difm in some of* @nr. F m d t  srgua there was 110 W i d W  before the 
~m&]srgudthatth~d~~-withiS~eU 
amcgoriration of& "pewmiom" - had, instead ofrepressing 
&ty, mually done the oppasitc. h the caw o f h o m o d t y ,  the 
earlv IOLOIO&.V had d r m e d  the an of d o m y  into the ' 'paro~ge".  
thc 'spf i~of  the modan h o m o d  
Wr, 1995, PS 471) 
van- om the other had, is not whether or mt a gay ideality existed befoce 
wx0l@ eateBoriad bomoEexdiIy. 
S& oo~lsrmcaon &ecq d m  not @cf a p a k u k  m. whether 
s o ~ w e c a i T ' g a y i ~ a d s t e d i n t h e l 7 t h o r  
whether 19thoen(ury &male romantic 6 i d r h i p  or aouing-women &re 
p m w  B U d  Iebm~~. s a mann for empvlcal exammanon 
Con!mrpmy gay ~damty mght ~ u t  lo other nme and NIW 01 n 
mght nor Conmusnm lhmry IS agunst pnnarurc elowe, and rts pnse 

Role". that to date h o m o ~ l i t y  hsr brrn -had ar a condition which charanerinr a 
gmup of p p l e .  This conceptualdm of homawxuality lends mppoR to two major 
p s p e d ~  of enatialkrq hl that a pmon is either homo& or not, and wcand 
that thm are identiliable awe($) of the condition. 
Instead, Mclnmsh (1981) p*ts that I M n g  rome parpie so hano&r 
operates as a form ofradal mnml. Be@ labelled homosexual demands pmtiuible 
behavior h m  hetcmrrmdx W is zemd behavior bCfMm mn and w o r n  only. 
Homosexuality also serve to create a d  devim ( h o m o d s )  h m  non- 
deviants @acm&s) When a p u p  is IaMIed so deviant the 1014 behaviors, and 
feebe  of this p u p  b w m e  M Thus we u e  left with the diobwmy of h r r m d  
and hamo9olal. 
Literatme o ~ m o o h o b i s  md EH&m 
Bomonbabiu 
Mat ~ a r c h a a  homophobia to date har q l o d  b o m p b b i a ~ g b  I liberal 
hmma&ic appmacb - a % l a m b  individual'mechDd (Xi*, 1987). Parplc me 
viewed u raponsidle and d i e  for their m behaviors and &CI Just iu 
dismimimio~l is o h  ue. as applying to an bdkidual v i c k  ratha thul m -bar of 
~ p a m b r l r r g m u p , r o i r ~ ~ d m t b e ~  Haclrrvi~uthe 
litaaoue h lk eslfy 1970% which p* into thcpou~ilc ~~ mils of 
homqhobii i x h i ~ .  
While Us litersturr m y  shed light upon possible cnu*i ofhomophobia on an 
individual I d  n thcomical b m w d  at the roc id  level ir laeldng. Libdim serve 
to move homophobia h t h e  politid dandn. Reqmnsibility is shifted from so=iety 
when ~d~ itwead of rodcty, an viewed as pathologifal, but for homophobia to be 
w, Gdvidaprrad m d  ra aeeeprable, there me obvinuly soda1 fvnniom which homophobia 
raves. Rubin (1993, p. 6) points out thu yamg male" . . m e  into gay neighbanhoods 
either d y  approve or wiU Iwk the otha way.' Sarsehild (1975) argus that 
l i b d i m  funniem to sop me o p p d  h &lbg against major b t h t i o ~  ruch as 
theFa"i ly ,~ ! ,ded"cat ion~nn.  1 t i s f a r m m e d i t l i c J t t o ~ a s i m ~  
i n a i o n i o ~  torbnnophobia thu, to blame people for individual sfu of hwnophobia 
Liberal Idemhip - when- an oppresred gmup b- to move 
qaim the opprruor. It works to p m  the a p p m f l  p o w  by 
avoiding and prwdngexpawre and wn6ontation. T b e o p p d  is 
always residng the o p p ~ 0 1  in some way, but when r M o n  b- to be 
public Imowlcdge and the moMnon bemms a p o d  fame, h i m  
besoms ncsusary for the oppreswr to sop the radical u p w e .  
(P. 57) 
One of individual homophobia is ipmce. hGl l k4  San Miguel, & 
KcOogg (1976) fmd  that homoptmk are Is *sWrcly Ulannon-hophoba to lmwar 
Comparableto mku c ~ i s u .  and ag€is4 they hate and fear tbc unknown. Somefimen, 
w i m  thx peopk rralin a timay r a n k  IK dme Imd i s  lesbian n gay, their fear is 
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mom likdy to be dgiw mend church rrgularly, and follow suic3 religious doctrine. 
Thoac wh f . 1  theyam fk mart rrligjw and live the mon m o d  lives, M oflen those 
who am the most prejudiced Igain* homowxun61y. 
H o m a p b k  am mom likely to live in plum whmncgptive pnimda t o d  
homo& an aMpted ufhe norm Wtehesd & m, 1981). Small to- z e  
one dthe . ~ n t  pl- to p w  up ifyou are h o m o d .  Bmusathpe is little 
expawe to ayhing or anyone that is m mimtxaq people m ofleu mucd Eke freaks 
ifwdede b m  the majority ofthe ammdly. Many l&bm and gny mk have I& 
rmall mamicia in ~ m f w d a o d  to m o w  to St. IOMS where the bmoarmal 
mmmm+ia an r o w h a t  (Ston+ 1990). Wr* many hamorrmalr from St 
Job's h a w  m o d  to larger cmme w h  IU Tmmo I 
homopbabia by m m b w  moqmiQ. Homophok am more Wrdy to Ihink their % a d s  
also have negative &dcs sbnn bmeexwW, erpeddy ifthey are male (L.nm 
Red, & HoEmq 1980). Thus individuals often anythe prejudices oftheir fiends, and 
- t o b e a h i d o f ~ O U t ~ ~ f i a u V ~ .  
wolaancc dhamo- is also oflm h m d  in iwbduab wh mmifm high 
levels of ahmiwhim (Karr, 1978). H m o p h a k  oftm have a 'tathcr h o w  best 
umua+aowlittlerrgardrorthe"gmsof~andchildm5and~4erigid@~nn 
Fith &lxh*ddrra 
Raher than d e  individual homophka, BhrmmFdd (1992) c r p b  the 
idcolosy of homophobia as gpantcd infa four distinct, yaimemlated cansnia: 
30 
persod,  in-rul. htimional, snd eumual hanaphobii P e d  homphobis is 
d&ed as individuals bet- rhat gays and Iabius M ~ O T ,  di&g gae6caUy 
d e k t i w  or p ~ o l o g i ~ y  dinurbcd in rrlation to hMo-als. 
IntapMnal hophobia 4 U  whm pe~d homophcbia is mmiMed ima 
anion Exampla would include nmx-dbg jokes, or k d t s  which arecommon 
wxrmes in OW -1s and PI- of mrk. H& (1989) npond that inthe United 
Stat4 rkty-w prca ofl- snd gay men have b m  the targbs ofanfi-gay verbal 
&use or threats and memy-fovr prca bave been pWic&armCI;ed All ma oAffl 
when p y a  or l&km dirloaethdr rmul a r i d o n .  famihl mankR 6imds. or co- 
workers w% abandon than. h t a p n o n a l  homophobii isalso nwifeted h the r e b d  to 
hire. denial of immme and rmploya and miml o f g d  and sewices 
I n s l i ~ t i o d  a l p W a  is d&md by BItmmW (1592) as t h c w q  that 
Boy- bwkssq and M o d  md ~ O U S  imimtbrn ryaematiesly 
dirrindnue agaim p y a  and I- in polideg and p m a i ~ e ~ .  h N~~ 
dapite &N by g.y and lesbian gmups l o w  to change the Humm Rights Code to 
include & oriemation as apmhbitd @ ofdi-ti04 go- 
rnminud for- to poapone the Mlendmcm Baecy, Hodda, & Shortall. 19%). E m  
i f t h e g o ~ d D e r a m n d t h c m d + t c . c b c r i w r l l k e r a n p ~ s o ~ ~ ~ b m l  
bouds have the right to 6re t a c k s  w diBiw p e  a right protected by 

Gay and lesbisns arr c o n h o d y  dmied nubility equal to thdr haaosmud 
waparta .  While he(soarorualr M 'doMd'to kiss d b l d  hxb h pbk, gap and 
Pabap. ar afthe biman msss of kmqhotia is the idoolagy of hetaosadam9 
i M ~ l a s a y l o s s s t h e n m m , m m p I e t @ 4 y ~ e b o m a a d ~ U )  
lx"mmd& aad bisaolali(y (Spartrsq I*). Thu, nab- l.ah8ri0rOT 
~ i d a n i t y , ~ d e m m a V n a y a n ~ i g m r e d , o r h i d d r a ~  1990) 
H a m o ~ & a a d ~ ~ ~ a a d ~ b a w w s , W a m s d r m i s m o n  
mvat aad pamates tbmu&wl dl of ~ ' ~ o I u :  theihdky, ohurc4 
g a v a m m s n s a a d t h ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 3 t a n ( ~ m j e c t 1 0 ~ 4 1 9 9 3 )  whikholmphabi. 
~ b e v i d u m n e ~ ~ ~ ( i . e . ~ y ~ A h r  ' iamon 
a e a p a d i n s u o h a c t s ~ ~ ~ ~ d e q i q g a y s m d ~ ~  
riglar,aad~gagaadLesbLncantcotbomhighaohmlauricuhumr. Inthe 
m n o e p t o f ~ i t C ~ t h f u p a i o r s a n u l ~ r n ~ ~ t 0  
~ e s a r t b a t ~ ~ m n h a s .  Haaaeaulmani.g+m+heaittioan 
b a o s 8 t r , ~ ~ a n ~ v ~ h m m p . r i s w a i f h t b i r @ v a b d a ~  
h o d  mhlkxdp (S- 1993). lug aad Smith (1993) &mibe 
.ban "norrml" sgauldy. 
b a t L f a y a c m ~ ~ a a d b i r n u b a n ~ l g d r u Z i g m r s Q a a d p i t i o d .  
~ V r l ~ ~ ~ R E o n L , 1 9 9 2 ) .  
diJEl.iminaa by Faihg to REO- di&am. It parits a tor& and 
unambigwusly hetnosmd world in much the m e  way as eenain fom 
of mCian parif the uniwndty of whit-. In this way, the dmimnt 
fwm is made to a- ' m d  and ' n a d '  and the pubardinafe o m -  
m k a b l e  or danger- Reeo@an o f h  g a d  mcflue I& a 
Eaod of b&t on CV&Y emenen- F m  the lhcer work of 
emblirhulg a g q  or i6bian identity in form Ulat othern wilI recognize is 
tnimouy to the prwsiveness of het-m. This labour of urnin* out 
is often matched by t h e m &  ofdenid on the pvr ofrecipients of 
d@mt m-. H o m a d I y  neems lo impos%Ie that is i t  
immediately ignored or r e p d .  
CEW k J o b h  1994, p g  198199) 
AI a patm ofdirrimioUiDl~ heternswim pavada mon dimensions of & 
cuhm, d e  homopbobie .N M Iw &Ic and mne o v a .  Her& (1992) calk the 
d i m  how ha~mYdnn istraomrined &rough d d  idN60ns ruEh u digion, the 
law, p e w d  prycholagy, and th mass UdA 
rais 'kyaemsbphapa wr *gaS d c ,  politid, aodsl, i m e r p e ~ d  
familid, b i ~ r i d ,  e d ~ d  d ecclaid W o r n .  Hetermenmion 
lies at the heart ofthis synem of prejudice Hetaocedxn leads to the 
wwidm that hemmemdty is lk nama.tive fonn d h m  w. 
It is th m- by which all Oms 4 orimtations M judped. AU 
4 authority, due, and p a w  are a d  in b- 
(Jung& Smirk 1993. pg. 14) 
ra m p l a ,  our h i r t d  irdmtianr dedw gay and lesbim Moricr, our d & d  
pmmac anly hetrmsenul values. Unlerr sh.Ucn& huexexhli don't 
appcarto po &gI&m and gays. In FaR rty don't appear to siM us 
thougk 4 wetalk bmn tur he% or try to adopt cYdr.h or teach their children 
abwt our l i ~ .  Many people claim m tolaate hamsenulsas long aswe don't "flaun" 
i t  in ms such as hand-holding Ids*ng or taking abwt our partners in pubtic S r m a l i  
ia s u e  to be private. HOWMI, hetammdky is publicly &imd (He& 1990). 
and "&wnredW Weddii baby & o m  and hand-holding M a0 public ~SLoms for 
M e m e m a i s .  Such M m  by lesbii or gays would be pacdved as radid 4 
eaur for hamsman. 
A d w a  ofhetcmradm p m h e  the hremsrmal exprim mthc only 
natwaS viableexpmion of h m m  q. In this vicar, d form of d behavior 
we suppod to lead up to imemame. Fmm hetermemkt poin ofview, nothing 
e ir  is the d thins FuRba, the ody typ o f d  M o r  which is p m d w  is 
vaginal in- pf for h e m e x i m  that it is natural. However, lung and Smith 
W h a r h d a b a n t h e n a t w a S ~ h k ~ I ~ g a n d b ~  
rmkiagisarcdrlcmsImnim. ~ w p e o p l c ~ ~ t h e d t y o f  
rhc hk will vary . m s a b d y  and hiItoridy. Cwceptionr ofthis link 
tM claim m be bias Ik f q w d y  quire a fddy privilege4 objective 
otanuc by h e  o f a p m g  to be NI- . Yetmost ofla 
arch .,bjstive immw foster mchnllmged panieular imcrcsu. 
d y  tbosc ofthe starus quo. 
(rung & Smith, 1993, p. 41) 
Gder, which Hmk d&m as "a I of shed  beliefs, M and &oms 
wnomdng badhitfad (Hnrk, 19% pg. 96). is dso racially 
conshusted (Boban, 1993) md hm aa i d d c & d  mnm tb, and is used as 8 tool to 
deny lesbian and gay id--. Bahan wes that VAmt is considd d c  or 
fmdrdnr is not 6mdmmdy m m u e d  with ses but rather a &on of society, 
@upon md rrpmdused by participation in 'masculhK' and WW beha\iors She 
mmends that k g  M c d  %-mm' implici many o t k  miu w h  as &Gty, 
Mahasmd-. T h * u t r s a s m p a t r i ~ w h m ~ ~ c t h e 9 e  
miq a rituariw which serm to maimah t h e k o p p o  Tk mavuline geader is 
-ed smngth .ad emotional kmmilMy. Children leam to value nadirid 
~ a n d ~ I w h ~ a r l y a g + ~ u m I * i u a n o d r a t h a t h a n  
mosauou di- by *, Becaure gays and I&- are stmW@ as &earinate 
a d  b y p m s d n e  m%p7bdy, thy am pm&d as abnormal People rejening gender 
mofmmityan labdled as rrgardlru of their d ariemation. 
WXk h t h  Idism md gap are m k c d  -of p e r x i 4  gmdu 
mmmfomity, the imiuuion ofhuem&sm is o h  nof the 61 each ~ m u p  When 
mr&dekq the e x p r i m  of homo^ h b h s  are often &a ignored m ~ b s w t e d  
rmdertotbgaycxpaima(S@dir~1993). 0 f I e n a l c B i . n i s v i d a s L ~ w h o  
c a m p  a maq i.r heiw as I WemMlal. Awthr popular Pexwion is 
that 1- am .uomm n h  hue men, instead of ammen arho love WO- (Spukhg, 
1993). Funher, leabkim is p r c d d  by m e  hctcrowdsu as 1 phus of smd 
dewlopmen; th idea is that Iesbiam neverachieve adultbwd. Some thinlr Ulat a k b h  
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m u ~ h v c ~ ~ d ~ ~ a o h i l d .  
Children krm @ mle. snd &tk before they Icpll .bwt hom~saaulity 
or(-&&y)&ero&. ~ v i o k n c + a r " a b a l ~ ~ I ~  
sad py~ which ~ e n L  (1992) labels aanpdmlo@caI heumdsn~ ifwurad through 
cumualhetsmaadan Wbi l edaydocrm~aev ioLemSnr , tb&ero~aUof  
d~Lsabiana~B.yaal"eJpivilagermdrrspafuel~~durlhotaophab*lwith 
t b p + t c @ o n t h t ~ I ~ m d B . y a a r e n n w o n h y c i t i m s . t h t ~  
&om arejuai. 
~ L g e ~ c r c a a a g c o f ~ o f a n i - g a y r i o l ~ c e m ~  Comaoek
(1991)fnmdthththsUnaadSt.ta,~oMof.Uprpmtnsaro~~ 
y s r n o l d m ~ , s n d ~ ~ ~ o f t b e @ ~ n O f ~ ~  
mdr C d  (1991) alao famd tht OMT halfoftbe victim were -Y the 
samcagear~prpmtns. ~ , D s C c o m ( 1 9 M ) f a m d t h t t h e ~ O f r i 0 l s m  
~ ~ l e a b i . a s a d ~ ~ h a ~ ~ ~ t b e - o f t h e  
AIDS cpidondc. T&, tbir d implim tht rmay of OUT youth are imdvd in 
b o ~ v i d m o q * u ~ p r p m t n s o r ~ r i h  Leab*nsadslyteEmfkc 
  an dim^ 
they 8od out thei~ oldld ia ksi4m or gaybxwe  homo^ is 011m 
qlutedwifhpwrprmhg Inmanyrsuqyamggayaandhsbiwsarenjectedtotdly 
by- kbked out of& horn M m ,  1993) Them& patrays gays M 

asluskdy devoted to hetcwemd teens. Onc ofthe t r m  fa the Ro- Catholic 
Family Living 2200 c a m  V d u b  Values A OuidD for Parents of kc& (Poditi. 1986) 
distinguishes bSwem homolavd o r i d o n  and activity While m b w x  otiatation is 
not pomaysd as oirbuL me-= behavior is, h r  its purpor is not pmxatiw. 
Mwt importanUy, 1erbi.n and gay teadm and t- M silenced While it is no 
Ionper @t idy  m m n  to call SO-IIC a "dggcr" or "chink.; pjontive t e r n  dated to 
h o m d r  ruch as 'fag". "dy(rc", and oUlm am commonplaa in schools. Mon 
md- do m risk revding their Mul oriemation to p- in feu of vcrbal or physical 
h. Homophotia is ro prevalent in wetem -&a today that probably d k&iam 
a n d g a y m s l h a v e ~ t h i s f o r m o f ~ ~ b s r u x o f t h e i r d  
oiem8ioll -by d s e d  ~ ' b t e .  thm~gh  CIS o fv io I~o+  docid ofdvll or I@ 
pmtedos or &3ion by family and bind% Gay- iothe most dansemu fom of 
homphobii rrcu and trfommtq is not h iwd  to the United States. There have been 
mmmw rrpottr ofviol- qaim gay mcn in dowown St John's b risen mwths 
(Barton, 19%). V& and physical violem nsaimlt- p d  as gay ~ m m m o n  
alro i n N & d a n d  IchooIs. Om junior high mdem i n M m  Pearl mcebd a br&en 
mUour b o n h  hir pea be~aue it aras considered "W to play the classid guaar. 
Two rtudtmr were d y  mspended h m  schools b St. lob's bsaurr offlghring afta 
6 ofbeing mmed a h  being say, a W auigmd beuuse of their "dsrhru".'' 
- - 
' T h e  dofa were rrlayed during my htmvi- svah gay and I&- teaoh. 
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eight out often harimed negative f+ toward Iesbiw and 8.y mcn Thoa who had 
gay or lesbian 6iends had lower I m b  of homophobkmhk Also, thoa pursuing a 
high shml twh ingcdcatc  were toMd to be lar ~ t i v e  than those pmuhg M 
danatq school teaching m e .  Even p m q e c h  teachers were nm h c d  to he 
Imowledgeablc about h o m w a E t y  However, the more a w e  howledge they 
possnreQ the las  h p h o b i c  thy appeared to be. 
Most dmning. M a a y ~ ~  ofthe @!idance mmeUon in Seam (1991) d y  
crpnoed negative a i t h h s  and feelbe a h  homosenraMy and gays and lesbians. 
Those c a u d o n  aroddng in d r i n h x i v e  and tafiaB siltmiom were more likely to 
harbor negative feelings than thor d i r r o t l y d 8  rmdEnu. Funher, the aegative 
attinudes were cenacd rmre on d iuu*l (eg. homo- is a sin). 
OUtm mdia  ruppotl Sears' (1991) d o n  that h& care pm€usionals such as 
guidance d o n  and roeid 'uor(an M otlm biased agaim gay and I&im dm 
(Bergs. 198): Bmam. 15% and Chris 15%). Maping Schocnbag & Stepbas (1983) 
explain rcval homophobia is nwiksd in social wrh. Many liWts&aJ 
work- fed that rrmnl o r i d o n  malm 110 dh%mme. while other health cam pmvidm 
&g with ynah fed againn gays and l&ms and lwk to cun this p o w o n .  
Murphy (1991) daimr that while mtal health pmfasionals such as Buidmce 
w u m e 0 o n a n d r o e i d ~ w m c i n w m M w i t h B p y a n d l ~  
pmfaddanotlrnwagainnh-andmtowathbrnsedn. 
She argues thu oainiog p m m  should include gay and I d i  iuuq the e&u of 
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AIDS, and f e l i n e  abna orma1 behaviaram now cnnman topics. U ~ t e l y ,  t h e  
program in Canada o f k  Iitdcor 110 infomution abwt homorrmality as a n o d   
orientation (Mormw, 1593). Even cwdrla which address gsy and lesbian lifestyles 
urun0y separate the topic fmm the rgular xx education di-iom. 
Edaing'equpl oppmi!ieser spprmha tend to amm~ mat the needs of 
prp& beginning to id- as Ienbian or gay an be by rimply 
'addine on' lcrbian and PBV i s u s  to the eddm auricuhm as if* are 
-. 
mmehow discme entiues or i w e s  wholly dimmed fmm other areas of 
d t y  d u  cation... The problem lies in the fact that they work within a 
l i W  fmnmock that claimJ that gay and lesbian %exmWics arc 'different 
but qua!. While it would be nice Sthis were ou+ its assertion before the 
fact runs the risk of ignoring the hemy d ways in which I e n b i ~  and gay 
d t i e s  M nubdimted marginalized and conxnmd as 'othef both 
w i h  the smid f o d o n  at Large and within xhwls themselves Once a 
b accrpted that xhwls operate ag si@mt culaval ssts  in which the 
mcaoings of nexuality are mosrmcted then it h o m e s  oecarary to a d k  
the precise ways in which schooling and xhaol culturea operate to 
m m a  h a e r o d e s  and h o r n a d t i e s  in relations of opposition 
and nubordination 
@dm& P. 1594, p g  143-144) 
He)@ 1-t6aR g.y. and b i d  s~der*1wauld ben5it fmm discussions 
homomdity in wum3 nuch sl Family Studies, W r h  L i i 5  Scicme, 
Art, S M  SNdic* and hamr Many t e a c h  and pamns fed the education oynm 
s W d  arnwge r q m  md mlcrance Tor dl minorities; yeL oambcalling mch as 
'wt, 'dyke', and7qu& is mctid in classmoms Nnk, 1594). Ncithertolaance 
nor rapat is en.eowged Tor OUT Idan md gay popll&n Howcva, many of our 
are a- of their h n n a d  feehi@ during ow saualiw dese. Andemn 
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(1994) reported that gay& tend to be I- of their d feelings b m  11-14 years 
old. wtak I s b i a s  m a m  b m  1416 yem old. Not only m k ywUl awarq 
alsa act m these feelings Sagbir & RoWins (1973) fwnd that m e a y - f a u m  of 
l ab i a s  and eighfy paEcm afgay mala hwe bea wxually active by the age offrRfteen. 
AU mrdm MI only need s e r d t y  e d u d 0 9  but also du~1tion repding gay and 
l d m  mle &. Educdor~and a w r a  may help allcvian m e  ofthe homophobia 
which p r e s d y  p-tu wr high shoolr. 
Annha [in addition to wdshops] impamnt and d c d  of 
camtmdng h-phobia b mnioulum that ackmwledges the p m  
and c o r n i o n s  o t e y  people. Whenever appropriate, c l w  should 
mgage in direusions tha air mdew fears and prejudice agarat gay 
people, dispel popular myths and convey basic fans abam homosexuality. 
Classes should convey acnoarr i n f o d o n  on AIDS and risk- 
nduction behavior. 
(Reject lo k d b w k .  ps. 45) 
Adenon (1994) explains that wtde these puth mny have s a m ~  utnaiolu, 
they may not &-lab4 aY I d a n  orgsy With no role madds, ruppon, nor d x s i o q  a 
relucmce m dl onrwlfkbim mgay is dent.lrdabIe. Hetemexim in the cmidw 
m & a m e n a g e m o m l & ~ ~ p y p ~ ~ t b . r ~ Y ~ ~ d o ~ ( a d ~ .  c ~ , ~ h y d o  
Asedusntonitbtimweaddresstheirneda. 
Fdumon d@mdy insums the arpriencni d[gay and bbku 
~ d m w l i n ~ .  ItbtheedUQlforuho~kautotarchthe 
p m i  serolality cmidum;  it b the edumor who M m g e s  or winks 
at bomophabic comments or jokes among mdenfs it isthe educator w b  
mmfono or ign- a studem &kbg €mm the M e r o d  MCI of 
pear or doubts abnn her d idmtity, it is the educator who fosters 
dialogue m n p  fellow pmfwionds abwt tlae @ties Ol Ip~y io a 
hne rod -manda ted  society Thus, it is to ducaton . . and their 

initiative, The Cidan. &s$ard~ himte  in W q .  BMsh Cohbia, hm dkuiiuted a 
"b lmt ion  of Family RighM to p a m r  ( C d w  Raq 1997). This stater thar 
chiIdm are wt to be expad to MY &ty or program which depicts ep, lesbians. 
b i d s ,  and a a n s g d e d  pople as m d  wacw@k B runhn forbids tmhm 
horn nprimanding c M d m  forrim which are oupparted by the family's mltursl 
traditiow ~ligiour. be(i&, o r m d  belich. 
This backlash b imd lii&enin~. Whm I h d  of this mismw h m  
major c m t a  in Albara and Bli6sh CoIumbi4 1 f& I had been apening too mch tw 
swn. At the same rim+ a f a r i b  mkr wed Ulst Ncwfmndhd idti- to improve 
the b of gays nnd I&- in the Newfoundlad Education splcm (U~R too little, t w  
lae. Mid-teaohm told me thy had long ago accepted the Oppmion in their 
whmk. Ho-, stories h m  the mn generation depict gays and Iesbhs who M nof 
prrparrd to .mpt opprruion Insad, t h y  ace pluri@g f o m d  with m g l k  Vigow, 
ad pride. Thy demand change It is mt mo late for t h .  

rtudcntr and t u c h e n  I h U o d  the & I V U ~  general intemiew guide apprnach 
( M d  & Rosunsn, 1995). In thia any, while the qxsiom M cnuislmf h r  both 
mps of i m a v i e ~ e s  the teachers md ohldenfl wen free to mmn. shape, and 
ng.nia their-- The questions -re "red as L guide, and offen took &Temf 
dinetiom for each subjcn. 
r ~ ~ i m ~ g f m w d ~ m .  Reinharr(l%pg 1 8 ) ~ a f h n  
di&mdy 6um one t c a c k  to attaker Teachcnbrhg lheir pasanal erprienea, 
Widdm' ~ d u m  While the i n f o w r  and I have d&mt  erprima m bnh 
t u c h  and d c n t r ,  w also due nimiluitics as hm&r in tbe education vmm 
Twopmmswahso~~expeaimcc ,a ,mmiuedtofheryme 
mowman (pace mo"exmu, W ~ ' S  ma"mmf mu(m rights, safety 
h m  viol-1. who haw nimilar PO& and rn mn BOW of each other 
~0th tho& midmtioa ~heimekcua &'permision to UY 
information. Partidpam may we lhl-4 be engaged in action at 
canchuoioo ofr-h. bcmme iavolved. The imaviewr and pankipam 
do not r e m b  mangers. 
(Kirby & Ma- (1989, pg 69) 
Another ad- pointed out by Rdnlavr (1992 pg  19) b that "bmniouing 
o & R r n w s r c b a s a o c e s s t ~ p o p l e ' s i ~ f h ~ m d ~ * ~ i n f h d r g w n ~ ~ r d s  
m h m t k m i n t b e w r d s o f t h e ~ .  Kirby& McKem(l989. pg. 68) drmbethe 
partisipant allowsfor an q h d  d- o f s ~  both may teach new p d  and
p o W  inrights in relation to the research focus." This is impntanf when d y i n g  
~ o f c d u c a t i o ~ a r ~ , a n d e s p s i . l l y r t u d m t s ' v a i m ~ o g a r ~ .  
Timmy(1994) argue thrt a luea t id  m h m  must pmvide n voice and hop  
fm thou bzsel with op+~ 
BY "hop" m-jman[~j the pcnw that the pnati.l might be 
reached -uhm wdd and c o w  - am acImowI~ged and 
amen we m e  together in the&on that cut of di8c- arises 
mm*. 
(Fa 112) 
Morr impamntly. Reinhar. (1992) explains that inteminuing awi& mnuol by the 
resemcks and develop a seme of m d o n  with pdcipmt. Kirby & McKavls 
(1989, pg 105) argue that ' e g  born the m q i m  is bcrt locomplished by tho= 
who live on the -, W e y ,  (1981, pg. 48) ugus that "the Lnavicw is a 
diwvsdon or guided rntmm6011 in which bmh the interviewer and the p e ~ n  bdng 
interviewed rharr i n f o d m  md rnnmhte to the d pmcms". As an W w a ,  
my mlc was tke&Id: to &st with thc pdoip~m~ ow eppdon as $ayr or ! e b b s  
imdvd in the e d d 0 1 1  spmq to write a thrds whioh -vcn h c f e r d a n  and 
homophobia in?h rynm and to aaivdywrk for change Viemey, 1994). As a 
partieipar& a d d s  work "...dm d i 4 u p ~  and transform odsohg 
idcologissl d m  indwiod arran-" Fuy 1994, Pg In. 
-m 
B-sc e f tk  unique risks 1- and gayx W in bein8 interviewed, and in spite 
of my pmmiw to auw M r  cooiidentl'ahy. it MO &?imh to 1- potentid 
participuns I - compdied thedbre t o m  an avihblaity -pi+ v k & y  imervim 
were mnduned d h  d m  r e d l y  d l h g  to participate This f ~ e  of sample plaas rome 
limiuti0~ an my study since it is mt W repmematbe ofthe wide wricty of 
experinraofgays and lsbiuu. 
A w and l e b h  youth w p ,  which r hdp cc-x&5q pmvided me wid a 
adscimt number ofynnb to imaviou foraqdimtive mdy. H o w ,  this p u p  is out 
to many friends and their Wa. Their nrpoienar may dWes ~ e a t l y  Born a p y  or 
1- youth who is &aid to be M to OW. S i ,  the tes~hcn who p ~ 0 0 k  in my 
Itudym~~*iand~~invofvalinthcI&mdgsy~~muniti*I. Their 
~ - m r y a l r o ~ ~ h a & g y o ~ I a b i s n m a : I m w h 0 ~ 1 1 ( 1 t M K d i n U r  
gay or l a b  mmmunifia 
O n l y o m y o u t h w h o p a n m k i n t h c m d y ~ ~ 6 n c e n ~ o I 4 a n d ~  
~ w e n q u i r c d t o g s i n p m n i s s i o n f m r n h e r ~ .  AOirbmmmtsmrradthc 
m m  form (see C), and it was e x p W  to thnn Intaviem conducted 
bmyhomc. I f e h ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ T o r ~ ~ .  F ~ y m M h o m e r  
and schools ara ic=cce&iIe, u mtny wdd mt be at b tka p h  Ssondly, the 
u i m d t y  w d d  have b c a t w  f o d  a astting for many many^ hi& s c h m  d c m s .  
F d y ,  the thcyoutbr indiutod that tbey Mi I - of anoaymity b my home. The 
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Marie, a lesbian is a& seven 4 education teacher She has vwgm 
English. M& Health, and S c i m  for d y e  with I I ~  sdool W. She has 
been in her p m  rho01 which Iw I staEoffo1ry-0~0 teachen, for three yean Marie 
has a Bachelor of Am, aBachlor o f E d d o h  and a Bachelor of S@ Exhcmon 
2. Ch*c 
C h i k  a l e b i q  is a high &I reacher amh P r h o d  wtdch has a teading 
o t f l o P a p p m ~ l y  f3ty teachers. Chrin6ne bar beenteaching English and 
L'i- in this w h w ~  foe 6ve ~vious ly  lhc twght in E ~ W I  f o r w  
yean. Christine hu a Bscbdor of Am, I Bachelor of E d u d m ,  and a Master of 
Fducatim 
3. NMCY 
Namcy, a labian, b a Byidawe m d o r  foc Linderg.nm to p d e  eight audem~ 
in a whwl amha I d  &I M. She has keo a guidance C(I-UOI forthirteen 
t& and the nha with tvmty-0r.e W e  lhe &ern1 teach q e d i c  comes, Namcy 
h a r r u r g h t w * m s e l f ~ d ~ U d u t i o ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ . n d -  
a ~ c l u w s m ~ h i ~ ~ &  NsrqhasaBlchdorafAnsas la~rof  
~ g r y - c - ~ - ~ ) ; ~  
~ d a r g a y s n d l & y o u t h s r s ~ r i a  
Stcpbsn u a uxmkcn-yep~ld gay male aitadhg a Mpdr . .. 
d m t ;  Nithcrovdy pp&r nor I l o w  He feels heir a d e r r i d l y  oriented, md feam 
living ara bluesouar &with a low income. Stephen il interested in hi% m ~ e ~  but 
is 6unnted with the wytheedu~tion system ip- gay, Iabim md bisw.4 students. 
He f e e l s h e m  be who he wants in fm f   of^ pas. In his previous x k l ,  Stephen 
klt he rwar w n d d d  a b w o r  pmblem. He was wninuauly wddng attanion; which 
he mtrd wu wlfdmmtive. He rrponed that lheamnWn-reeIdng hehnior amx out 
o f c o n & s i m . m u m d & ~ s n d r d f ~ .  tdaqhwnlrrrclpmindaarion 
hPll orthe pidance eounwuofs offie bsauw of his m i i d  to work. By mnaasS 
Stepben feels he hsr agmd nlatiomhip with teachers n his m x h w l  and wu elected 
by his peen md teashcn Ian year to bethe R e s k u  ofthe Studmt Council. 
% EUm 
Ulm is a 6f'ftan-year-oId labia dm m e d s  m intemted who01 with an 
cnmUmem ofsp- 6M) sludems. She did not c h m ~  this s h w l ;  it was 
deramhcd by ha place of She dacnbsd haelfa mewhcrr h tewem 
bdng popular and a I-, but indieptrd that the p u p  offiends she hsr at aehml are 
'nrprScial" EOen feels she is a lm-~~hi-, in thm most ofbcr ~ m p l i 3 h m ~ 1  are 
outside of ochml. Sbc ~poncd thar she hsr a &cult Lime h xho0I -ae of her 
rrfusal tc wnfam to the "values oftheteachem' She w n ~ o ~  m&*i between 
w h o & ~ t o b e m d ~ t b e ~ o n ~ y s t e m ~ h u w b c  EUenqonedthst 
herrtrongen cmme an i. Spanish and L a e m  Spmkhbsslue the We lots of 
m ~ s h h = d u s m d ~ e ~ t h i ~ w m & ~ h e r r n - ~ t e ~ r n p i s  
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r b t m  h r p o o n  m the -al ulP of the labtan located m a'pnvae' 
sphere only tangmtldy related to the pubhs and polmcal h g h  a faau 
on the ~mtlnd m e  ulP of the l&@m m whtch h s  red aldrmrv IS 
l m t e d  pnysholo&n pmmote such hurmn'goals as wlf-acfu&im 
reV-hlfhm% and -ml happiness for labiaas, thus mphaddng 
person-change rathathan oynemshaoge, and dimacting anention h m  
the gaoopolitical and institutional aspects of lsbian oppRaion and the 
lnbm threat (P8- 39) 
M a n y l e r h i a n a n d ~ ~ W @ t Y I b o ~ t m ~ ~ t o b e h o n e R t o  
mhgua and studem a b m  their smdity. H o W y .  I was able to a S m  that theis 
fears me real, while suppodre them in theis dinaes to share thar exprim- for the 
plrpoae ofthis project. 
N o t d m a h g  rhe a b m  un- and chall- I hope ny MI will bmdit 
w m e e d u ~ d l ~ a n d ~ . y y n n h ~ € ~ ~ ~ p r o ~ a n d ~ h c r r .  I tmainly 
wrvsd ar an &cation& ~t~ .nd worhhile p m m  for me. 
This chapter is arranged in thrrerstiau, erch m i o n  -ndl to one m h  
suetion and its lppmpriate theme hthe 6nt d m  I dismiss qmiemw Iesbim and 
sly audnnr and t e a c h  ha I ~haol .  Relevam to this IDpie M mming out norier and 
qmi- ofhomophobic commenm and bebvimby other rtudnns or 
t e a c h .  T h e m  d o n  iw&gs*i d m e  mu@ on thew of homexwlity. I 
rrpo~f whu boarledgeand &es studnns and t e a c h  hne m lesbian and gay isws 
andwimethisMnmim-m&d Ialrorelatewhu~andlerb'ifeachanhave 
discus&, and what audcmr. have immd abaw hnnosenuli?. in thdr c laua.  The b a l  
&on of this chapter rrpom the cvnidm changes gay and lcsbii rtudcnts and 
t e a c h  fd M ncce~~sry to hdp deem%= hanwhdia and hetcrorodrrn m au ahwl 
rraem. 
M e  I haveused pseucbnymg I have gives a W U) each of the mbjkfp. 1 felt 
t h k - ~ T o r s c y a r a l ~ m .  T h r n o M f m m s u b j e a s u e ~ ) ~ t h e ~  
of homophotia- by some dm and *hen is b pat u)rmUt thst 
cxpaimcd by nhen. 1 also fdt the rraden d d  be intermed in foUowing indisdud 
stories. Fndiy. I wanted to p m m h  this theis The mBslcq ma& and coping 
stratcpiw .Mnam each @eipm havinga yoice. 
bb Comla  Out of the Qurroom aPIII 
To come out ofthe dwet in a metaphor which d&ba lesbians, ~ a y ~  and 
b i d s  dirbsing their d orientation to family. hiend% or m-mrkm (Mmq 
1993). Coming wt is dif6dt for ereryonc, pticularly young people. While wlf-mcem 
is an i-e for all tear. the @y, lubim or bisexual youth must m&nt the pouibiliw of 
not k g  accepted becarue ofhis or ha & oriematim. 
Mamas (1993) outline three p & n q  ra%wis that gay and lesbian people rtay in 
the closet: mxsity,  tear, and a deim no( to  d%mw their szxudhy with 0th~. Some 
gayrandlerbianrmuldlaethebj~~~beIddndOut~fthdrhnnaiftheir~ 
orientation diwwcnd. 0 t h  k r j m i m  by M y .  b i d  or cuworkq  or 
phydd orvnbal harauma. Not surprisingly, many pople wait u d  d t h w d  to 
come out m hetm-ds, wMe o t h a  stay in the CIOW all of theirhs. 
Marau (1993) asem that gays a d  lesbim o~chOOBe to dir lae their d 
orientation bsauoe they want to bethemdw and be hanest vvah people tky care hut. 
F d y ,  be cbbm that it m k d i 5 a  LrnotionaBy exbaurtiog and deamdvc to keep 
L h i r p a r t o f o d s l i k a ~  

cmmmky It impliesthat being a lesbian and a teacher M 01 are mMrmaed as being 
in opposition to eachotha 
The teach& mming out stories -filled with psin 01 mrnpli-. None ofthe 
t e a c h  I rpake with YI~C out lo t h e  tull satf. The cl- in the 
Novfwnlland Teackds Contra m d i d  eartier, il obvimsly a camam threat to the 
jobs a fmm gly and labisn teachnr. As repafed eder.  GrSn (1991) argues that gay 
and 1- mbar nmke themdye) ao iwiu'bk gmup. Ws cmsmuly fear being Wfcd 
by sn unhiendly mUpgu+ a 5 t d W  or L pamu. Wheo Marie was hanuwd about her 
nrmal w i m m b n  by act-worker, she felt so fhmtened she mmcted  the Nnvfwndland 
and Labmior Tachen' Auaeiarim. 
A b a u t ~ y e P n w I ~ d v i w d b y d r r N L T A t h m i f 1 ' ~ 1 ~ q ~  
[aboa my smd oriCIMtim1 nm to say anything to ~(~mact themh.  
They said ~omnhing about our urntract that gave th+ chursheothc p o w  
o w  all t c achw rmtjun catholic oaohm. 
A s u a r . t h a t a l d l c ~ ~ ~ h a s d c n a d ~ r n o S t t ~ d m t p t ~ ~ o t  
Naydsyinfesr D a v i 4 w b o a r a n o o e e ~ e d ~ t o I e t ~ l w v c o f k  
homo& d- lim -DR. 
scpsnued, em more rhan om -on wbm she wasn't happy Mth the 
m u m  of & I d  ovppon I war gag she would lhrcaren me She vrcd to 
rav ' I  rmM & o h  ~ u r  ~ h m l  md let hem h o w  MY'IC -9 
Iwmedat th . t&in&lifc  k a k d m y l i f e b e i n g a g l y t ~ ~ ~ h a  '
The way I fed right now in shewuld call Tobin W e r  of N ~ ~ d l a n d  
and Labmdool and I wdda' f  m e .  I would do whnteva 1 muld to fight 
for 
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Nmq thc owon she ndvm because of being a Inbim tarha 
That's why I dart mmc out to a lot of laehcn. h u m g  lhst 1 muld lose 
mylob h ~ d t o o n c o f & ~ t h a t t h c W I f d h n p h n e  
ehangc~ cm gomg to mod on lhe d r o o r n  table and make an 
Whaherthy d nllfcar laing Lei jobs or rat, the tachas I intcrvinved are nm 
mndonable coming out to m e  (n M. Similar m DaohaJ in other provinces 
(maym. 1992) ad other sow* (Oh& 1987). they are & i d  afthe wt ive  
readom by their mu-. C W  is nu such teacher 
I w a m t o b e r e e n u a t a e ~ w b ~ k ~ a d ~ o n ~ * ~ t ~ a  
rhml commmdty. I arant to be - as a teacher w b  is pepad for 
c l w  and is inmesled inexrm-vmicular &a, and is gmd 1 what Ihc 
dam. T h e  things are inprmt to me. t don? want to be lolm as a 
lesbian sfhml teacher in the splem 
WI 6nt; my m i t i o m  to LC seem semmW Chri31ine W u  that 
unfmmmiy our sehml system d m  not appearto allow fora teach- to be bath a 
lesbian and a gwd teacher. 
to be nn to some Until they came out to a E h ~ t o V ,  t m h a  w n e d  &ling like 
C e a n ~ a b o u t ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ b e P a ~ ~ ~ d o ~ .  rdbesimhg 
t h a e m t u y i n g a m d ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ W h . f f h y d i d o n t h e  
-d. I got so tind ofsaying D* that I told live 01 pixofthem so 
that I could &. 
David too remgniar rhc isolatio~ and dso how lar gay and labian teachen go to keep 
when pop* say, Wh.t did you do on the we&& yau don? v a n  to ery 
a movie k a u w  ifthy ask wah who, then you Im01vthe wheels are go* 
t o r t n r t f u m i n g a n d ~ ~ t h e ~ I ~ m O I f d i f S c u l t .  Yauarer~~,m 
yowulflike thy are. We magnify the Me+ - @g could lead 
urto anothr sll we magnify it by not even saying we went to a 
movie. We're mch boring people. 
Chridne-e out to techen rhe IBW d y ,  peapie with h o r n  she had d d o @  a 
You know you c b m u  yew people wry wxly Ifmythmg [nor snnng 
an] made N fed - n's "01 & O ~ O M  - ds WLe M of omusloh pas%% 
cw d d  of your -nJ I& Form. bcodsh~p d d  ~ n d d  be 
hampered by my not telling thm. 
N q  fe8 it d d  be inappmpriue w disclose her -to mdenu It is 
pmbably not pcrniile to lina to hcDmwda unmnanr withan believing somofthrm 
to be rmc Nancy, We many ahaq tkk that to tell her m d e m  rhe b lab& is not 
equal to telling them h t  a h u h d  OT *. 
E m  bwe sac pmtstsd [ h m  lomg our1obsl l d d n t  corn 0111 w 
m y d - - l l u n f d t h s r s ~ g n b a n m y ~ r y P n d l ~  
that's mppmpnme Mayk 1 f d  thr way because I'm a &am 
- it d d  jua make us mad. 
It obviwsty didn't take Nancy long to rraliEe %he hehad bought into hderosah vduc%. 
cl~~ly.g.yMdlesbi.nturdras3pesda.e~)~unamtof~sgydcaling 
with meXpCted quwiom pat* to tWt pmmd ha,. Some t& out their 
- a s s h m , s a m e a v a i d t h e ~ ~ h i k o t h m ~ t b c m ~ ~  
On the aha h a 4  Christine indicated that she h 4  rwnd a mmhmble b a l e  
rrgarding the mount o f i i n  she discI(~y0 sboul h e r e  l i  to her swht.. 
I dw't wun to bc am to my rmdeas. ObviousIy you tell W t s  
anecdote. dma fi& or holidays o r w  that you've done with y ~ n  
life. b teaching English, you draw on that SNIT= hir bit. I haven't had 
a lot ofqueaions aban my life; whatem I B~VC otfms teU my %"dents I 
don't want to Pm wt an unappmaeh.ble W of teacher. I'm not the !&d 
ofteacher that O AS d e n t s  lioed YD aRsschoo1 t o  or 
&&end troubles I have omole &me to me mtb - wnc&s. Imm 
ofrefmc* and irtomutibn oo journalism schm~~. TM suits me just 
fine 
gkI6iad tmubla" is kcaure Chrihc hu nm rhved her-oal lifc than W e  
Chrirdnc b eamfoMblc with her &omhips with %"demr. I wonder if she cmdd fee( 
Many teashem would n e w  mme out thty k c t h a t  students would uw 
I f a l n a f k i d s a t r b w l b I . u u g a y a n d w e r e ~ m ~ I ~ ~ ~ ' t  
w t  to be in the job. Ifthy mea(Ungme a !%g@t in the clawmom, or in 
the lnry. or in the m d o n ,  I wuldn't handle that If1 take a ldd and 
kick him out ofthe h i  b-x of mm&g he b doing and then he 
rap, 'io m q  you faggot', I would feel I can't do Us anymore. I &'t 
be i~~ th imt ive  *the kida anymo~. W s  why I don? wam kids in the 
school to kmw. not evm those I h o w  to be gay themsel-. 
me on th cvcning nnn dmkg tk Lesbian and Gay F'ridc March m students 
appached me and asked if1 was olray. Whm l asked why, thy idorwd me thst all af 
the I N d a b  wen talldng h u t  me being on td~'si00. They were genuinely coned. 
Funher, no student W e d  mg nor v k e  mmkhd word Like Marie f d o  there 
A d  be no negative m"xqucnCa fmm the mdam by tom@ m. 
or dwgkd, orjlat 1 wasd&g young people to be gay or iesbk So 
tt d d  be the ~ ~ n f l  moR Y) thanthe student% who would wmf me out 
of the ubl. 
Marie's cmcsm are pmbablyvalid. As prrvinuly d i d  h e  recent Lmkbh in 
Bcitish Cohmbia brr d e d  in a d e a n m a  d c d  ' I ke ladon  of Family Righn:  cvhich 
harbem m dl p a m m  in IangIey, B.C. The bunmu forbids nude& 
exposed to any hfbmatio~ w k h  d q i i  gays and I&im u 04 or &I=. 
~ p s n m s f e a r t h e g a y @ ~ ~ t h e i r ~ t o b k o m e g s y o r  
lesbh 
S - P l c b s s ~ N a c q . h e l ~ I b o y t m y i m g i n t k ~ .  S b e d t o  
l a b b y f m l & a n d g a y r i ~ ~ r h c ~ a f Q E h a , a n d m ~ t k  
imponvre of ~icrywc b&g aR a d  working toward 
~ I s n t s t a r t e d t e d 6 n g I w v a y o ~ t .  Itwsaniasuebetanen 
~ a n d m y ~ , a r b o - v a y ~ ~ t a n d v a y p o l i l i u l .  1co"ldn'Ibe 
out axmaon. She found that d&dt and so did I. I d  hnd nometimes 
politiiy thn rm being ~uaiIor, ha&? mme m whm 1 should, and 
rpcalromWreIdidyramsg0 
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While the tachas' mm@ out aeries - Ued with pain orcanpli- the 
-dents' smris- filled with bop= and m~dmce.  Howwm, the rmdems I 
htewinved M not r q r e e  ofmon uem. They w all very b- c o ~ d m t ,  and 
n o n w o f o ~  AU are mmbaa of LGBQ Wi Gay, B i s m d .  Questioning) Youth 
Group, and wnnc M p l i l i d y  a d k  in trying to i m p m  the rtatur of gays, lesbians, and 
b i i r  in tbir pmvince. Evayoae is out to his or her m m t s ,  Md MI e i t h a t d y  or 
m h a t  mpponed by them They are dl ovt to some hum& Ecimds and p"* 
a n d m T e a r c M n ~ u t t o t k i r t ~ .  
Iwutbeh3tp~nStephm-outto~~er1yearago.  Atlbattimehewar. 
m&ng .nth repeated thou& of s i d e  keause ofhk lrmal otiamtim. Stepha 
appmacbed me btuuv he ~plspaed that I was a I- it was rum& d the 
uhool. "You made me fed lbat it 'UBI okay. you- hpw with your life." S i i  thn 
t i m e S t c p h m h a s m m e o u t U ) b i , ~ ~ ( w b a ~ ~ p p ~ l m n v ~ h e - ~ g r m  
old), o t k  tea% and aha soha1 M. He has .mitten many m h  papn m gay 
and I& L lun+ St* # a computa dide rhow &ring F a m i l y l i  
d a s  m the itmm 'Ulm". 'Ildr rhaar femmd UIm DeGmed ~ a .  €Urn mmin~ 
out. Stephm prrsmed thL topic m tbejdoc ad ocnior high school m d m s  a d  
teachas~cbtwkmunggs4manyaudmt.rumarStcpbclltobe8.y.~ethaeue 
nhasw~lmoPr tb i r tobamr  S t e p b E l l f s c l s ~ o u t ~ b e m ~ v e r y p a r i t i v c  

, , I , I& 
' 4 ' .  
T I m ~ l ~ b ~ h . r ~ k 5 I l P & b u r o ~ t o m a L F ~ ~ ~ a r ~ u ~  
& t o l d h a h f d t t h s & u a ~ t o I ~ n ~ p ~  
And that word fdsaoa studr n nqr Id, Wss 1t's not tolerant, ~t'sjuut 
slw Youdoa'ttalkabmU!iwa~ IhtthkhehaskeadaUthe 
m r m m e m s s b o u t g a y s t b s t ~ h s n a U t b c t m r m t h e ~ m  
W h c n I m a ~ t h n h e a u d W s h o w ~ ~ , w h a t ~ ~ y o u & S o R o f  
thmg. I M t W f & n & o f h d p l - d b p e h u w  Ithkhecould 
&somehg.boutt 
"Ihc~urdbyEUslEUslsn0b~muldbemtqt'etedas+hom~ 
I (BhmmtW1992) GayssndlaaRanamtdmontbrnto~tobSputupvnthMth 
E v m t h a r g h t i n s n ~ b p n n c q m l m r d t o ~ t o t i I l e n t h n s v a y o m m ~ f o r  
. ~ h ~ t h y ~ b c d u m u a o d - r l i c r ~ ~ -  
J u p p a t f o r g a y a n l k s b u l r . ~ o t h a ~ m ~ a w M t ~ t h . t  
h o l l p p b D t n c ~ s a e ~  A a p r e v l o u a h l ~ ~ ( 1 9 7 5 ) o h a n s t b s t  
b l . n u o g t h s ~ u r o ~ t o t h s ~ ~ t o s t o p t h ~ 8 o e ,  
Mnr* ~ E u e n n e a n d t h s ~ . ) ~ t h s p o w f s t o m m r d . l D h . e p r  
colmol.Whstcdnyoudo1" ~ E U s l o o u M & ~ ~ ~ ~  
cmldymuld Hschosemtto 
E u e n a n n a u t t o x a r ~ a t h a ~ l ~ l t ~ t h y w e r s ~ l i p r ~  
fnarppon 
Wdrr not d y  gwd friends I b&saUy hm a supporl p u p  w h m m m  I 
g o - a p u p o f e o ~ - j y R i n ~ y ~ o ~ ~ t o m L h . t m C r r  
anpople thaImgot0 .  
Many @p and l&ma do not have to mmc m far poplc to howthey M 
h o m o d s .  lam m m s  m have mmc out at school withom mucb m. while* 
friend at that same schml WU nuna mmc nn in feat ofbeiw gay-bash4 Imu is m to 
h x a r ~ y y r o h a l e a b i ~ - 1 1 0 t * ~ t 0 t h a c ~ .  
A n i m c r r s t i n g m ~ n n s t o r y - ~ b y A n d r r u , w l u h o a c ~ p n o ~  
and pauiaa hr mention M d m  in mqhbg he d m .  Andm came out tint at 
Youth Tor S& l u r t i a C c S J )  m p .  
1 arassfteq and dmpphg b u s  Wrc -. Some frieads cam to chat 
wimwsndsaeifIwasoluy Imaaiogrmns+andthyukcdmeifI  
W g q  I ~ 4 ' S u r r o f c ~ ~ ~ m ~ , . r n l U m I ~ ~ g u p a n d  
douo the haOI m m i o g  becaurr I was ro happy. Evyone - sr*& 
We'sgay,Wss.y.htMypaidY. SoIwasmUyhappy. 
Andmu's - of reliefin mmmrn for people coning out (Bas & Kauhm, 1996) No 
ARW d i ~ ~ ~ d n g m  MS codr DPYSI, A.TI,W - out to bis ~ O . U ~ O W  
and thm t o n a y n r a t  his rimam Cstholi~ rhw5 " p k e  by p i e .  Em people that (he] 
knew wet Um people [hs] didnt h o w  that well". He fair there is not myme he har 
he lost ooe good fiead prior to d g  b h d f  
I lwt mybaa m. We - friends Ilom & o n  L grade eight. I 
would go overm his house and W d  N y  on mmy days d o w i n  In 
gndc nine heditEhed me I didn't hnw arhy I had to gel new &ads and 
hang m dam-. W e  smed tslldng again in wade twelve and he told 
me he didn't w a l  to ditch- bUL his mmnts thatwed him that ifhe wa 
gay. they weregoing to Id& him out d f t k  house. They didn't wam him 
hancg w d  with me. 
Udke Andmu's pamu, tbis boy m t  ody had M suppon born p a m U  but was 
&matend by them Unfomnwdy. he rn fding too t h r a d  to stay &end$ with 
Aodror. H e b u r i n a ~ m t o ~ , ~ ~ t b a t b c h b ' ~ b u t R n e d h e  
vvould wa ten anyme ebe. The deplh~lthir Ws rsef is dangemys. Low uIf- 
esteem &.l isolation, d q m i o 9  lngativcfamihl imsaaiom. amd nguivc rosial 
attituda ue apladmd with lerbian and gay wicide (Ronm & Gmr+ 1994) 
C ~ y .  youth fed tbEy have the plppoR of f a y  and Wendr, d f . .  is 
heigh~md ad isolslion sad dqrmion is I m d .  
Andreds Id afrclf-awptmm, his fhdvmt and the supporn OF 
h i s p u e r m e n a b I d ~ t o ~ ~ m c O u t i n a ~ t h m p a h a p l i ~ ~ g a y o r I & ~ u t h h a r  
everdmcinNmfmdmd G a y d l e r b i . n t e m s ~ ~ d a t * i t o t h & h i g h  
v b w l  pmmp is mot comma. (Mamu, 1993). The baa h m  M d m t  ormmd in 1980 
om Rhode klan4 when Aaron Fd& slal his hi@ schml sad rnmqwmly won the ciet 
to tala a boy to his pmrn (Tricks. 1981). 
Io 1996 Andrew m t  to his pmm aith a sam- date. 
I waa tbidjng about it for SO I"& My dad wid he would undmtmd if1 
wamed to bing my w e n d ;  kn the €ad thm it didn't mmer which boy. 
m e a m r m u s b g m y i d e a r a s ~ .  Iwsrrerllytlpsesattktimc. 
Tbc prom is a breeder p& If evclynr going torhow offthdr 

to feel ~0ntfDrtablc abom the+ & on'cntatio. When he told his fiends - 
ago, he kmw of no other gay, Imbiq or b ' d  youth Hc .dmated that mosi of his 
I d i d n ~ ~ w / b a d y d o ~ t o ~ ~ ~ ~ t a t m y a g * . n d ~ w b m I  
did, many p o p k  amed i e g  as gay, lesbian or b i d .  Its not like 
I Otamd *wave or wm&g but it har innuenced romc papk .  If I 
h e e d  ad afthe CIO* rm SO glad ~ f ~ l a t  
While Admv f d r  he hu ~~ mkm to come out, wfommtcly 0th- m y  
probably paive him as i n t l ~ o t k ~  to be gay, 1- or biunul: i.e ar 
rrcruitk4c 
Andrw har w t  d y  ineurnad W. For taro yeambe har k o  on television 
~ a t t k L s b h d O a y F W e M u e b  Heba?l lobbial theLi icawstohave 
d aima60n witen into the kkmm Rigbfs Code. I have m y  begun w&g 
with him an the m r y  Cammine with tbc P m v b d  Stransy Against Viol-. 
~ h o l d s t h e r c p p e n ~ f y o u t h s ~ a d u l o ~ .  
To mme ad o f t k  dammm dost is d i 5 d t  for both mdmts and teachen. 
~ ~ r t h e t c a c h n ~ ~ ~ m e f e a r o f l a ~ t h e + j & . n d ~ W t y , o r b d n g h a u l e d  
by d e m a  or mlk.gue* mtwei&d the mmqtettcx ofi l .don d ~~ 
dod&tbcuuth ~ m d ~ o n t h e o t b a h . a 4 ~ e ~ u p f i ~ f o r ~ s m d  
lesbian righq to aacpl O&OP baeSir&. msny gay .nd I& mdams 
face~~bcspucofmsirhonatylbouttheirli"w.wtn7ctcachenfacewlali~ 
because of their secrecy a b w t  their I&. 
{bl H~moohobi. md Hmmsexkrn im Scb9.d 
mmophcbia refers to mive and explicit umkr m Iesbkm, gay% and b'umuls 
T h e  amelu may be verbal or physical, and are oeen Mkd by unaclmowledged mniva 
d o r  pllic (Epmcin & bbnran, 1994). Hetcmsedsm on the other hand, is dan; a 
-ti011 o f h ~ a o d t y  which nndr to b r e  the pamVi a€- other s % c d l ~ .  
N e d w d a d  sdxels to fuel both imliNIi0d &ad & homophobi 
A, dkxmed in the Limahlre rrview, btiNtid homophobia is descni by Blumnfdd 
(1992) asthe wayl gommmt, budncueS ad aducuiod imliNIi0~3 r y n d c d b  
d i ~ . g . i n s t g a y s a n d I a b * o s .  AsrhmlsaceMiwimpdmdbyadery  
~ h n a o p h o b i a a n d b d a c e ~ s o m 0 a n ~ h y p r r s m r a n d ~ d  
L y ~ ~ ~ l e h w l r  N ~ i s ~ ~ m a n y n b a p r ~ i n C a I e l a , a s t h C  
c k h a r a r e  major power b m h  in c o m r o ~  OUI sbwb maeforr celigiolu 
mp%zatim plro impan M i w i o d  homophobia in ow sehwls. 
lstachrn 
Vay di@mx levels ofhamaphobiaand hetcmsah anrr && by my 
info- in di@mx shmIr.. Whileonly me tack mhmd Mafsnt homophobic 
~ t b e . b s m c a o f a n y ~ t o b o m ~ i n o t h a s o h w 1 s w b e  
imapnudas1~1bdcMeram;mr d t e a E h U S i n t b a c l e h w l ~ ~ r a d ~ ~  
~ a r t b e d y ~ I c w m d 0 r i ~ ~  
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The only tcsehcr who has srperiaced persad verb.l attacks is Marie. She war, 
h.rasscd ro much at one school lhat she changed s&wIs n the end ofha fint year them. 
The incident 4- to have escalated Jta Marie &sed to stay Silm during the 
homophobic rcmsrkr a coUepgue - expsing. 
l 'MS loring a muple of fh& thmugh the AIDS vim5 DM 'MS Tommy 
Senon - theanmh.omCooC0. Irrmanbcr&g inlo the stafiroom 
one mar& and [teacher1 IVBS saying he 'MS glad that Tommy was dying 
of AIDS; a war, G d ' s  @shm=at to g a p  and the way God was going to 
wipeout the homos4lal11 ofthe world So 1 said to him, Do you have a 
problem with gay people? and that wu srhm he jumped on the 
bmdwagon and d 4  W m m  r got I problem dth f u c b g  gay people! 
Who are you - the fuckhg m o d  polid? 
Untormoaely, tbe attack did rn atend that day. In faR it contirmed ahml W W y  in 
the u m o m  at lunch lime. Marie's c o l k q t m  explaid to her thal tbe only time this 
colleague abused gap and labiaasmas in ha prewm; mat he wjurt  wing to"'egg 
Marie on" %me of his daoga~ory u)mmus iocIudFQ "I w n d a  ifmy Fags died I& 
rigb~, md "An you Flarjc] a wmaaa or- today?". She npnred him to 
. . 
admmsldm who told ha they w d d  have I i t h  him, but to basically ay to avoid 
him ~ w a r M t o r r p o n t h i l i - t o t h e ~ ~ ~ g t h e V d d d i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
h e r d  arientrtion. Inmatingy, no otbcr t e & k  r e p o d  bim &a. 
r ~ t o e o t ~ t h . ~ d L n b r a d o r T ~ A u o ~ ~ n )  
~ ~ ~ ~ l b o u t b i m .  I ~ ~ t o l d t h a t t h e y E o u l d s e n d b i m ~ I r n ~ ~ ~ f ~ g .  
Afla that happetlcQ I went and m&mled him and told him that if1 heard 
~ ~ m o r c r c m a r l o I b o ~ t g a p a n d I ~ ~ I ~ ~ g o i n g U , ~ h i m w i t h  
srmalbsrasnment. 1wamedbimthatIhad~totheNLTA.andUlar 
day it sopped. 
rtudenu. Marie m p t d  that sk - tdd of homophabic wmments and jokes about 
females with blonde hair by wrmc ofthe rtudemr 
Thin man taught L i .  I cxpcted mon ern m e o n e  wha mu& 
that son of subja. When you think of the impsn he wauld haw on a goy 
or labii m d m  its f r i & ~ .  
The impactthis wUeague M on Marie is m e n i n s .  Had she bccn a hetern& facing 
such armations Marie wauld @ & i y  mt have fdt lo @eu. Instead. not only did 
M.rie feel lhe had to leavethe Y ~ M L  but herwUeague is now h e  to mntinuc ahsing 
o h ;  pahaps ~ n ,  his mdms 
Formnareb, N q ,  C~stinc,  and David have not qerie(l~ed ahuc rirmiarn, 
thst of Marie. h fan, lhy rsnly hear ivly demgatory unnmenu about gap and lab-. 
NOW M s  that working in 8 R o w  CathOtic 5Cbd Sptm wah mmYMIU M d  bmthm 
enea any rort of p a o n s l  dismion When asked if& head any wileague d e  
Alrm+buIq~Wyleuthan~ I rvas inMyothawor ldng  
mvirnunnn. The talk amund our aaffmom table has always bcm 
inhibited as a fiult of w o h g  with nvnr and b m h  ~eryotx is nort of 
ahid ofthem. I wa bear dirtyjokn, or racist jokes, or homophobic 
joker We talk abwt the Price Club, or the specials at the suprmatlret, or 
who's g- married. Our t& is wr safe, you could talk about it in h n t  
of the "vnr 
hevmPadmL Often whnt is na said b mn indicative of  I ~ h m l  mvimmnan thanwhat 
is raid. I h a w e  bead Mcrossda and homophobic & by my wUeaguer 
Ho-, I h.ve also armnucd thir i n t m  in bsomiq accep* and open- 
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minded pmferriords. They w t  to undcrrrand d orianations that are different h m  
t h C i r ~ t h y c w l d n e w ~ I m b y d l - .  
Nancy d m  rot hear dcmgaory mmmam fmmthe rmdnn on the playgmund 
either It is her opinion that a French imcnion school d m w  a lot of "pditidly m-" 
d m .  In herjunior high schooL the *dents me up to datc on topics of fmbkq gay 
righu, md world views. They- damM as pn'vileged Id& vho are MU-U& 
md haw pm-empath high dw#i,nd led,. 
While Chn'sk --that she d m  nn teach in .n ivory tower, me 1-1 of 
coodog an in the rnedi- har nrulted in s M m s  beins Igs bmophobic than a dsade 
ago. She has heard a fkw joke in the &morn but tnls tha they an n- malicious. 
An joke tend to k *id. tend to be wda, and [gay] j a l .  
I - ' t q t b a t l l m o w o f a m U a g u a ~ ~ P . n i s l l m ~ t o ~ ~ o r a  
particular hatred. 
D M  d o  teaches in an imcgrated sdm5 har heard SO few jokesthat he 
aupots more mileagues know ofhis Mlal orientadon than he is a m .  W e  he fa& 
his &is fairly h i  he d m  m heu mmy r a n d s  *om the "red-oeclci" e W .  
A m u p l e o f [ ~ ) ~ ] ~ q ~ t h a t y o u m U y o u r e r e r ~ b u r ~ ~  
~ m y f ~ b t l u t m ~ s d u e a t s d p e ~ p l e - M i t j u n s p o E t i c a U y  
h K o m  m m&e g a y j a b  as it ism sy 'w. Thais probably pan of 
the reason I don't redly bearmuch. And pan is that thy lmow I amor 
s q e n  I am gay, ro thy jun won't ray a&bg in 60m of me. 
David, like Cinisti.4 (eds thst hamphobic h m  mdam haw I-ed 
sirm he 6mt began e. Even though be f i c d i d y  nodoes the word 'fag mitten 
on l c sknr  or r bmk he doer mt fed rtudcnu M asjudgmeml w wad m ago He 
also rrponed that he hean negative cammm about the aIehiti*i who have mme 
out in recat years, vlch w Mdiw Ethrids EUm DGemes. and Elton John. 
fiil ltadcmu 
C M  homophobia, s. Eodcr ofbehavior w e d  by d a y  wldch an neither 
law nor policy @ M e 1 4  1992). is present in N o v f ~  shwk in sewd ways. 
Gay and lesbian mdem are bed by d- them space for mppnt groups. and 
a-to nmidvm materials m L w y  b m h  on gay and Icrbim k. They m denied 
open d i d o n  abnn topics o f ' i m ~ ~  to thmL Teachem assum both soUeagua and 
rmdemr we hctcrosrmaL u n l a  told o k m i s q  or in situations whacby something is 
M n g  with a rmdmt. ln otha wndq one is hetamend unless 'pmven mdty". 
As nported d e r .  Stepten left hir m m h  to 6nd I b e M  life and improve his 
&. He bad quit p + d  education clas  and hacad enmUed in a born wnonda 
mun+ bsauw he v m  reV-~)rxiou11 in the skmms. He f d  the boys would think he 
wasstarhgatthcm. ~ ~ o f h i r v i d D h o r n c , h e W n a t o a ~ b I ~ w i t h l d ~ ~ I d  
c ~ ~ ~ .  
Iwantoashooldaoccand1guypdedalmiho~1mqhc~~1d.  
H e - ~ g m e a i i n i t a n d a f a & I - ~ e d .  MyfridrsidthOtI 
w w ' I  gay, so he should 1- me alom. Tbis guy said, 'No, he's a 4 hx 
rurr he acts that m v  - lmk at him - he's d3Terenf.' And he & th!r 
a&"d the c . 3 4  
cmaional mnqu-. Hh parems found out about the incidmf but di- 
p a p e m r d r  wtim nor did thy press d n r p  Whm h e w  hcme now, his %ends 
always ark Stephen ifhe is indeed gsy E m  though Stephen and this boy h e  some of  
the 6iends. Stephen refuu. to be in hir c o m m  
The runden] w bmughl up a la beeawe %-me of my hen& were 
fncndr \nth hnn WhOl thy go ova to hr houy. I don't ga wth l h  
b a s e  rm &d hell my to pull a M e  on me a g u  [My fnmdsl ray 
Yourenot gay. u, n roddnt h a w  You have nolhvlg to vony 
about' 
Unfommteiy. it ap- thm if Stephen was p d w d  by b %ends as k g  gay, the 
hus? would be j d e d  in their d. 
W e  none ofthe oths audmu m e n d  the ~ b a t a h g  level of Stephm's 
they have d felt vi&d in 10mcway by hnemvolal audem or teach .  
N e i h  1- nor EUm haw eqerieacd personal homophobic ltuels, but thq hybnh have 
bee. wimss to boys being vabally abused bkause oft* d oriemntion. Janet 
repaned that one boy is given a redly hard lime "he's d y  *% hang3 
amund with @Is only. and wears d y  tight. lime-- pad'. While Ellen bar heard 
rum- ofphydcal sacks on t- in ahcr ~ h m I %  she personafly lmom o f w  gay or 
lesbian who bar orperinced areh snacks. However, the Ulna ofviolence isalwp 
prrsem. 
T h e  cuu one pamcular mctdat wth a p u p  o f b d  u r h m l  wbo are d 
hdoftough T h y a l u s y s a t m t h c ~ l l ~ a t o I h u g I a ? 3 d m d  
thw k ~ c b  tt and cdme a WI fellow a he l h n  bend ofoun 
,&G-$ & (glakj back and iFrhattered. It d d  
maLcyou mad, because we were doing nothing just eabg our h h .  
W h m I ~ ~ h n a o ~ ~ g o u t i n I k ~ a a i ~ I g e t f e d u p  If1 
did that Pd get the &it Licked OYt of mq Pd be totally muacid - the 
k a k  of the month. Irr quite aud and lad. 
Andrew f& that there hu been no gay bashing u his s h w l  in rmnt year5 and 
ody  ya few people mah mmmmts and jokes Even when the vnbal abuse wm aimed at 
him And- did ml let it botha him. 
1 wore my violet plartic p ~ s  to &I one day. That sparked some guy 
who has a problem with me. Heyelled &like 'big mprd q d ,  md 
asked XI -1 to any fag d i e s  lately. I j w  rtarrd him d o m  and lhghed 
~t him. A few times d k i o g  borne .?om ochool some ltudems would be 
drivins by and yell 'faggo' or somaling. 
A n d m  has ho-, felt -ed on oceadoa He nponed that he would sonmimes 
rewnd to gay n labian mmments She "felt brave -fl. Andrew depended on the 
~ W I I  ofhis 6i& at r hwl ;  umaliy W e  aod all h e t e n d .  When they were not 
-k d y  j w  walked away. 
While all d a m  hear daogatory m m m t l i  h c b  fmm other stud- 
remuably mn t e s c h a  igwm them, or do not ~ p d  tho= making thewu~mments. 
Tc~chm ip- anti-gay mmmn is not unique to NeWtaundld. As npnted &, 
0'C~m (1994) argues that wch m d m t  wmncllu M igwRd by m y  Ieachm. AU the 
stud- I imaviorrd fcd that this is imcuMbIc; wtdle studems M young and oAen only 
looking for matior, t h  M ba psition of autbnity and shwld never toleme such 
prejudice. until we idmtify ~ irwc as a prcl'udi~e dmillrto ra*m aod sexism 
b o m P h o b i a l u i l l m ~ w ~ ~ I E h w ~ a n d s t u d e n u l u i l l ~ ~ ~ t o f  
the olassmom d m .  
p- 
A Urine whiCh emerged born the dam ans tbc W e d g e  and attiNda 
yo- pplehave -ding gay and lesbian iuun. Cnuidering the facl Ulat Iocicry 
hdds such m s g  n m v i ~  of horn,&, I fct it wm importam to i m  how 
I&im and gay rmdmts fcel about b i r  d. Sima 1 hypothsi2cd that little po*c 
in fodm wm+ at y:hooL I ans also i m m e d  in finding Out how and what thy 
have l e d  abnn gay & lnbian issue* 
I t  &odd be rritmed thu my mbj& vme not typisl o f m o ~  gay and lesbian 
p t h r .  T h k  palitfd work tor gay and Mian  "ghn nrvltcd h rhdr having pafa 
=-to wnitive hfmmlion about thdr rights (or lack ulcrrot),. palhid lobbying 
happdng in Newfowdad and the cm d C &  past and present gays and l&h 
imolvcd io the arts, and cemmes amhble to them 
Unfomuutdy, miy Stephen Lmws il-y (K I& tabs. Tk rra m s w t  or 
have heard d s m d a t e d  mmm that one or two 1c8chen a~ thcirsbml may be 
homo&. On a mom writivc not+ how-, thy all feel thy hlvegay and lesbian 
r& mod& vAhb the mmmmity. They have w there &s at a NAN (Nevdwdd 
Amaun Nmorlr) C m f e m ~ ~  NGALE (NmfcmQand Oays & Mh far Equdity) 
m&gs and LGBQ psb ia r~  Gay, BkmA, Qumio* Youth Gmup meningr They 
a 0 f e n t h u r a i c m ~ b t h d r r l t m l - ~ 0 u l d b e 1 p a ~ ~ ~ , t h c v d o  
not place blame on teschm who &I they c m  eomc out atJE 
All the audcns I imaviewed have felt excited Iha the 19901 b becoming a period 
when many anim nmiiuu. actom and politicians ue didosing their orientation 
Udormnately, not all the media hype pmays positive role madcls. Andrew's 6m 
memory of gsy and lerbim Eyes wm on a talk show. 
I ravmber the 6m lubiun I saw on tdeviion arm p g o  dancers. 
That's the 6m m o r y  I haw. W e  its mot thad [6m memory], t M r  
n o c t h e h e b a t f i n t ~ .  Idw'tthhkthe.mrmmity~~~~then You 
bavc to do a lot of reearchine yowwlf; in IooLing for gay ltutfi found a 
lot of mi-gay ~ N R  
men feels she has lau of mle models in the m n i q ,  and while her para ts  M 
MorwemaS they- lobby for gay ad lesbian righr. Consequently, she feeb they are 
positive role models for how all people should tmt gayr and Idam 
1 sdmirr many of the thins one of the m o h m n  of OUT gmup has do-. 
She puts up with so much crap and shrs dl alive and Waning Svend 
Robinson is one afmy role mdds.  I k  nm ima him a few b. And of 
o t k  gay and e b i m  yo~tbs 
It's &my bsnue m oow people 1 am a mle model, whish- be botha 
gmdandbadthingteauseyoufeelsomuchpm. Andrrwwmome 
~ f m y m k m o d d ~ w h e n b c h c a m e ~ ~ t ~ h c b a d d m e Y ) m u c h .  I 
~ h o n t h i s b i g p e d ~ M d j u s 1 ~ h e w a n t O g o ~ ~ y t o  
uoivsdry, we w e  both on the IBM I d .  
about brights ,  and the gay and lesbian cammunity Most ofthe infomtion she has 
acquired has ban 6om mgazim such ar 'Xd and T d  Ho-, she feds clear k t  
society's views of gays and I- 
We're a minority - that's 111 I kmw. Mwl people don? like q mdont 
about us. The church hates us all. 
Stephen, also Catholic, emgdze that sociery'li mod pept ion  of hommmdity  has 
bea idumEcd by the church 
My pamnr have redly m&w views of homosmdity becaus they are 
Catholic. It rcems like a lat of people disagree wah especiab Catholic 
male. A male [dsumate] who war my fiend mnsidm it immoral, a sin 
He thinb we rhouldn? kiss, bald had% share a bcdmnh or anyrhins He 
t h i n l r w e ~ d d l b e p u f o ~ u ~ i ~ .  
An the stud- 1 imervinucd were either pm of the gay md lesbian mo-f or 
Lesbian d Gay Ride Msrch this y", b o r n ,  she indiwed that Stephen is rk=pIid. 
Cm trying to I& Stephen into going, but he's &. I aplained to bim 
thst you don? have to be gay to go. It's easy ifyw'm rot gay, but if you 
ace, you're ah id  people wiil how. You have to put up with the rrmarlu 
Most yotub- llso a m  ofthe politid climate mending the Human 
Rights Ccdcto include d oriau6w as apmlubited g m d  ofdkbbt ion .  EUen 
and Andmv have W e d  d g r  this ycar with the h i  govmmmu Iobb$ng to 
ch.nge tbe code. Andrea war erpciany d W .  
w c & d r h a r w h o l r h b c n l ~ t h n s ~ ~ u c m a ~ ~ ~ m ~ b e ~ o f  
h e m  T h e h o u r c M c l o d c d a n d l b c v M ~ o ~ ~ ~ m ~ g o m h m  
we -kc about the h hrrv and I& md b d  mnle  had 
to= sc&; %dbe&z& include [rarusl oriematidn] ihthe 
Human Righn C d e  ON mtwo people umc up to me and said how they 
&tedbmerandundCrrtdw~it~am~hm~dlivc~yy~~th. The 
politid- are dl &g older, and I told them it WIU my 6m time voting. 
They gm to realire hat the old wad is chanBing; a lot more pople d o  
arc more comfortable d [hwnasemdty] are fonting of age, and are 
1- the reins ofpower. Ifthey are not np-g us and not doing 
theirjob. w d ~  not going to put up with it. You eys were ford to puf 
up with it; you m e d  the change and now we m j u L  continuing on w i ~ h  
t 
Stephen felt cnnpludy isolated in his mmmdty, a d  could nn h d  MY gay- 
f r i d y  info-on. Lafk of- is common in high ~ h o o l l i  (Roam & Groa, 
1994) and tld.i imp@ on Stephen's&- and his vim ofhomosarualii 
L ~ a b o u t g a y a n d l a b i m ~ h a s c ~ t h e " a y h e ~ a b o u t h i m s e L T a n d h i s  
d a i d o n  
I g u e u I ~ m o m e o m f m t a b I e ~ m y ~ r i n s c I u m e o u t .  
B&re that I d y  fek -01 I &&'I lmow I w m  to I 
Catholic schooI and then anu n&ing 00 the b o o k s h e l ~  Everything 
winen was in the AIDS con- or the 4 wpm. I t  made me feel I 
anu doing wmnhiog wong dh my life. I felt I luas being punished But 
now I feel bdng gay is the p a n  rm supposed to be. 
The other INdmts are a l ~ )  -ding ofIhok d o r i d o n  Ian* would nn 
be haWy if she eh.oged. d Admv reported that he w s  wt only comfonablc with his 
d M o q  he w J d  be devlaatcd being b e m o d .  While Ulen is  usually 
codonable bdng a 1- shc -gri?m the M e  sk has been forred to endm 
MmtimerI.on[dde]withmy&~mti~rmddenlrn 
m it's k w s c u l h  I hatc-g thmugh dl the mp.  But thn I 
wddnY be me. Whilethere ue times I haw bad negative kdhg5 li* 
aahtld.iwnnlcrmeabmer-n. 
othes "w. "dyke", and "hit". Mam, t e ~ s h e ~  d c n s  and -1s think such 
action is h-t. Adulo wrm to be auwning that d a t s  do not d y  main it. and 
that some children u* these t- do MI even h o w  what they meyl IDside the 
elasmom what is not laid is more d@cant than wht  is said Fa& Life c l a u a  mely 
d i m  gay d kd%a W e a  IU d l c  opfkm, history dapM werlook the gay and 
lerbian civil rights m o - 4  and Camdim law c l a u a  ignore the dimimination against 
gap and lesbians B i p k  1993). 
1 felt it wu importam to iind out whether t h e  when fclt the clrumom wm a 
d k ~ t o l e s m a b o u t g a y d I a b i a o ~ ~ m ~ I t u a c h c n ~ n e d m t ~  
up the topic oftea Some dthem feh that while gay and 1- ir?yes were relevant in 
m . n y c ~ t h e y f . Y a i b & g ~ h o m r ~ b y t h c ~ .  WikNancyfedr 
t h e m p i c s ~ h e ~ i c I u ~ ~ , a n d r b e ~ w o v l d h e ~ t o ~ p y  
and lesbhiuuq she is r k q d d  abnn technr bmscbing the mbjea unprrparrd. 
m e n a * ~ t h a t ~ ~ h o u l d b e ~ w t e a f h ~ ~  
 homo^, she ir atro more &rtabic withgayr and lesbians tea&+ such issues. 
I & n t * ~ r h o d d b e ~ g a y d L n b i . n W d e ~ ~ t h ~  
gayar lab ie tkmdva  T h s t w a u M b e ~ r v n s d u p 0 n : h a I ~  
w d d  hritlte =lot of m% e y  the p&e ~ 0 d d  they 
- mough a d  have gay and I&m 6imd1. Ho-, when you're 
tdbng about the rrmggla of lhe gay and lab= movanaR you have to 
be gay or lkrbtan to talk about n Tenshen rha am gay-hendly, or M no1 
homophobtc muld teach tf. but lhey v d d n l  do a. good a lob 
Interafingly. d d e  Marie bcli~vesrha eurrida should include gay and lesbian iuua, she 
a h  feels only gay and labian teaehen M d  bring up thee topin Combatting 
heternredun would be impasnble ifthe rilencc continues. 
Marie war qucaiaaed about b n  w a l i f y  w h a  she ded to addms the topic of 
homosoolality in her Family Liie EIW. She was wary h u t  inucdudng the topic dwing 
her uxuw u n k  femina h u  mdens wwld not M e  a d i d o n  mbmly  When a 
mdem asked ifrhc was 8 "kie", Marie iwred the quation. She did, h o w ,  feel it 
a mistake, as one m d a t  refused to ~ n r r  to CIW unlw she dmpped the tOpi~. In 
other rhmls. mth otbergmupa ofmdmts however. the topic came up again. There 
other arpm- wae hr more po* for Marie. 
1 taddog p d e  eight English M ycar and M were doing a debate. I 
had a muole ofaudens rha wanted to w e  that a m  and lesbbs shdd  
be pc&ed to mu the milapy. There &etuoiii rn arguing [for 
the aim"ative side]. while mast aha were q " i q  [for the w@"e 
side]. That w m  fairly weU. In mother rchwl I taught Language 1101. a 
emme on argummative A couple ofrmdmts tbae argued that 
g a p  snd I&- phould have th+ right to adopt children, You'll always 
fuld some audeots who will NP~OR g a p  and lesbiam 
she found that rtudemr u u d y  & to the Bible, ad while m a s  ofIm cannot m e  
IogifaUy am s h  belie& MBie a w e d  thrt the prejudice "al- goer back m the 
and l&im i w e g  a. rmdanr thmssks often came to Ur d k a i o n  that their 
David, who dw vsches a high whwl argumentative writing cows+ hm had many 
sludenU mite papnan gay and l&imhI*i. He fo(l that rtudentr falay me very 
O p l - d c 4  and Ody oncedid a mdm argue qaim gay and lesbian lighs. but this 
expaiem fri&xed him. 
Ihadoncguylastyearwhohad~ed~papen I m c d h e - l  
goi~toaytapwthecoun+butattheveryadhedsidedtoginit 
one lastdi~ch &on. He decided to do gay mPmaga, and I said you have 
to have a t h e k  you have10 pick I poim ofviov. He decided to write on 
guy the k n d t  d b u b t ,  ~f k had even one d m  pomt m lhm. I wuld 
p a u  l!m Lnforrunardy, he hdnt have one lo& argument. m I had lo 
ave hm a l o w  mrk 1 h o d  affn lhar he wouldn't come Lmck and sav 1 
Kunked him be&= Pm pav7mvrdf and not b-w he d ~ d  a l o w  lob ' 
-. , . 
M s  theonly p a w  h e  had Emm a mdnrt who took my n&ve 
v i e v i m  on it. 
adopt'. h o r n ,  he fin deliglued wheo thc mdem ~ ~ m ~ b s c h  and chmged his Lheris to 
the atfvmatiw ride when he found ~~g suppan for gap. 
W Chrisfina bas misit iated clsaes OD fbe topic of h o m o ~ t y ,  she fmds 
it in ber Lbmese clrues. S- of the po- and 110& She 1-ha make 
b w  "gross" onc m m  is wibg to amher about love. Chrirtinefds tha~ dwhg fbae 
d i r c u r d o ~ b e i o g i n t h e c l w i s m ~ .  
one afthe lluvia [hds rmphrsirl I feel abm p d 5  about 
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nn being known ar ng.y t&s, is that whm i s sm of homo&iry 
cnnc up, I feel a lot &. SNdnns pmeive me ar pmmariog 101- 
whish is le@imate. I think h t  people who 4 to a ~ c k  me could say 
[i€I- outl, that I- pmmLg homed-ty; which clurly I am MI. 
W ~ I  I'm trying to do is e d m c  the m d m ~  about the whole world. 
~ r t m m m b y C ~ ~ ~ a ~ s c d s t a t ! h d e ~ n h e r p M .  Whileshe 
pmeives ~mmoting tolerance m be l+timste. she apprrntly M s  being known as a 
lesbian d d  be p3edvcd U pmmi"g b o m 0 ~ l l a y .  Funher, she prriver being in 
oppreuion of& education system. 
Nancy Mr that one of thc biggar draw?%& in N & o u d d  xhools being 
d d o n a l  b in the mmem rhc iliaowed to teach She iP anA-ly a* the day 
that s h m k  arr m l o w m m m ~  ha rchwl 
Thds fh way I Fed oppsed  by the C h l i c  oyam Ifs v q  dif6cult to 
leach kids dm11 AIDS w h  the rrmu don't wnt u4 to -I& &mu 
condoms. The schwl nunc m d  I did a whole dau on AIDS, md not one 
dvdat m m m e m e d  that n was P gay I'd say the kids were to0 
ah id  to say m* vith the n w  there 
It was obvious thmu@out these m e a n  tho the Catholic church is perceived m a  
major oppressor ofmysand I~~ Marie f& that if gay md lesbian somat were 
taugmin &I, &phobic md haemradst e d a  and behaviors arovld change with 
Tk pmhlm b right now. Ibe bold of the Catholic dwcb o m  lodcty, that 
hu to be batiled &st But if d m  going t o m  att id* i  in smkly. one 
of fh most impom i d w i o m  to do this is in fh &I system Ifyou 
mght M e  kids going up through primmy md dm-, having books 
*err you mlk aWut +he Irid with fwo mommies or two daddies gays and 
lerbians w l d  be perceived nahld U hRemxmab 
l!ibuwa 
Not onlydid 1 quason texhen on wh.t thy hsvc mgbt abaut homcsmdity in 
claucs but I alm questioned the &ts on what thy have 1- @ig their d 
o r i d m  AU Ulat the topic o f h o m d  had been bmught up in some 
c l a u a  H o w s ,  m t  all klt the E I S S ~  were I positive experience. Stephen r h d  this 
n@ srpaimcc. 
Ingndeninc digion class we were do@ s x  e d u d w .  We had a 
@on bo% ad I wed to ask mombiq about ham-. 1 was 
worried the Ieachr mdd my handw+ing. 10 it tmk me a long 
time to build up the m e  10 m t e  do- myquesion. It was never 
d. Most mole IhW& Ulat teacher- PBY. beear he lued to . . - - .  
be a print. 
OM of E W s  teadwrs also kame whm rhe dmnded I c s b i  ad gap during 
class discussion 
I m r m b e r l a A d o ~ ~ l a u m ~ c ~ e ~ w u a c I b a a b a n  
d m t y  The I d a  &&'? addrru the lop!c. blli the studem bmugbt n 
uo Thae war a lot of nunn =oms amrnd about h a  d w .  but she 
MST, .h the t h  !AU~JXA &eeit WDI one oithe most r ididom t m  
she had ever heard. She told us things like the - ion? designed bra  
penis. I was Who is the architect?. W e 4  at least m &ohore f b  
~ + g  wu o p  diruuion At 1- rbe never made any referam to 
itbeingasin 
U F* Life orrune histeacha ambed the CatbDlic cburEKsview on homo^, 
t-Ms -0 far not b&g&dgmmd 'UBS one of ignorance. 
He Was l.ying it's oksy to be hOmg6rmd. becaw8 *li not a choice. The 
-st thing is there M people who say it  as 8 cha ' i  for thrm Is 
nobody linening? Why rhwldnt it be achaice; why shouldnt we haw tbe 
M o m  of choice? hrc they say it's &c. they EM Snd the gene and 
stan curing people and msldng Mia stmight; which means I'm going to 
have to ltnn farming homo-& and repopulate the world with them Pn 
get a lab together and  st^ breeding little queer babi- It's interesting t h t  
all t h e  Family Life teachers are out there making these grandiose 
statemenu about it n a  being il choice; noding i- 
n o h g  nm is [proven] 
Andreds teacher supporn the eucntidist theory of wxual orientation ha-, he is 
teaehbg this h x y  81 ~mth ffhc rea l id  this has mt bccn pmvm or if Andm had 
challaged his tech&s ~ I e d d .  a debate d on the n e i d c  rmdy ofthe 
W s )  d b m & t y  a d d  have pmvm worthwhile. 
0th- negative qmirnar hchded the idea that when h o d t y  ~ c m n  up
duriog dirwsios many teafhm i- homopMc rrmarlu Some t e a c h  anll i p r e  
theammmtsothen~&~jokeoutofthcm.butafewm,~)tallaboutthe 
nmarlrr. Svphcn feels that wide he has hsd some positive mperkes ofd*ausionr on 
gap and IrJ- metima his teachhen haw not handled tbe topb with p k d o N l l i a n  
Om teacher talled about the men in the milimy in the United Stater as ha* II lot of 
*bud&". Whcn mdenu asked wbat he meam, the teacher explained that there was e l a  
a h o m o d  mi&y in the t r i Jhy  Wbeo oocaudrm urnnamed that luch activity was 
grow the teacher a i p p d y  replied, '"Well soms - have Ins .nd l o t  of buddia in the 
U&mmteiy, the ignmce of& t u c k  go- tmchaUeo& 
EUen has also arpaiaccd a tnchefr Memwdan dm students brought up the 
topic in sfau. 
There- a while when students IMR @ins upset abnn the whole Bm 
and Emic dilanma Them was a rumor going a m d  (which is not me), 
that [television pmdwm] WR & to !dl B m  
drown him or something W you ~uldn't have tw guys Li* 
togetha on Servne S w .  Puppets were amally ta*cn off the shelves in 
rome eounmcr One pmcular teacher wd, Yeah but a 6ve-year-old 
srcmng doem? b o w  that tr I m n g  for w o  guys lo Iwe together 
nathm. about the mum fn a %"ear-old to - rhnr favorne r e l ~ u ~ o n  - --
penomhues drownl Yw how, thrr e an mthonty 6gun e m g  dns 
m-e to hty-somethg students 
F t m k ,  this teaches b t ~ y o u t h s  that it is not okay fortwo m to livc together, a 
ladst m-e which is hmfd tix both gay a d  hetern& young m a .  She is telling 
these boys that it is m t  okay for men to rharr dar n l a t i o d p  with other men 
Many gay d lesbian ta&m fear being IabeUed by dismdns homosemaliw. and 
pdupr thairfearr ace real. lands claw had this watbm when a gay-psiiive t&a was 
disnuring gays and lesbians. 
We IMR taking about 'CODCO', and then Tbb Hour Hu 22 Minut&, 
and then me ofthe kids raid, 1 can't stad Xi& in the Hd W Scott 
M ~ h g a V , a n d t h e t & n ~ g o t o f f i d d b y t h a t a n d ~ h a  
what was h a  mblem. She said, Uavbe rm nav'. and then other PWPIC 
took o h  dnd the whole c k  got hto it. ih;n w q m  got ;bit 
about ha, maybe she shouldn't hsM said that Rumon rpmad PICUY 
quiddy arwnd theschool about her being a bbian. 
b m t  yearsthue havc b e m  mury posters, boo14 and pamphlet3 aimed at 
M ~ ~ y w t h ~ s s f a x x  U n f o ~ , , e v e o t h o u g h m a n y ~ n i U  
paaivc AIDS m a gay h the education system h.s contirmed to @re ow gay 
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youth hdmu, who har wlumeered with the Nwtwndltnd and LPbndor AWS 
Connniuion is voy cammed with the 1st of infomation king imparted in r h w l  
ADS is now -ding to OUT gay pAh, bemuse ow -tion fcds it 
was spread in the gay so&ty with the o l d e r g e n d o .  It's terrible 
thatthds not a lot dlu d u d o n  at rhwls.  We had one day to ralk 
&out h o d i t y ;  one day oot of my Tourtea y" of r h w l  Thar 
class included lsbianiun, bisexuality, homo?em&y. and ADS - all m one 
forty minute period. 
A d m v  Mt that while the diswssion- Far too rhoR the piat did not judge 
homasrmals I n a d  be talked lbnn pmple's d orkmjon k k g  onborn ads of 
therpsmun 
Whethateachas are qua@ed or n* all the students fed eelthat mae diruuion on 
brnosemality in the elm wwkJ be a p&iw @ma for both gay and lesbian 
youth aml h m m s m d r .  EUen kelr that rome studens mcdd "dm" t h  prejudices 
t h c y ~ p ~ u p w a 4 a . d t h c n m ~ a a t i 0 1 1 d d b c m o r r ~ ~ .  
-&-  
A U t h e ~ m d t e a c h a I i m a v i e r v c d q w e ( h s t t h e N ~ a m l ~ o n  
mtsn needs to d e  cmiahm changes in order for this 8 e n d o n  to fully accept gays 
md labi.ns. Sine the ed&n lyItrm is one of the mOR p o d  i m i u d o ~  in
h ~ ~ a i n o u r ~ a y , a l l f e d t h t i t i ~ ~ ~ m p o m y g a y s t n d I ~ h  
a light r i m  thedm gad-. Ho-, mt all d e n t s  amd teachen wee 00 
the manna in whid the topic of hnnoxaulity should be ad-. 
Nancy would ~ r r f a g a y  and lesbian m m m  htegnted into Ule p m m  currisulwn 
R&g a novel solely about k g  gay or Iabiu hitaws her She also wri that 
homo& content s q m e s  US from me rest of swiq ~n P mmive way 
Ho-, a novel with gay mman u i n o d  and is pan of life appeals to her, 
and Nancy &Is studmts would W t  h m  this typ of!itmm. 
1 aram m be ar acrrpfsd as Catholic mim&ie. Catholics celebme t M  
catholiciu4 y e  thy are I pm o f m  sulnue. It's like we take 
& a n o f t h e d m t h m ~ W M . r r w t " p f e d .  I 
would prefer to  sea studems a -1 when the& gay and $might 
c h m m  and all are oflife. Mead eav and l e s b i  novels make a 
poim of&g to  ma^; MV ~ives acceptable: iw thinlr i m d o n  
would be much better. so it slips into y o u  u n m o d ~ ~ ~ .  and is almos a 
paR of life 
Chisinealso h.d eoncam a b m  mhbg novclr -spy and Isbian issun 
for the mle purpow ofteach@ about homarrmalr. H o m ,  she don mgnize that 
mtny timawe teachen h N d d d  wwkJ probably -brbg up the topic; "that 
r o ~  of inviaile world is n- made apparent". Chrisdnc also &Is that ifteachen are m 
mmfomblewith the topic, it is probably better tb5 they an t m h  a t a t  k W e  %?me 
oftha poems and stories she teacha have a gay wie. the mawily kvd ofher mdenu 
d i m  whnhror not thc h m d  mtem is bmu@ to light. 
I t h i n L t r n s . w w l 5 d p l a y l ~ d k ~ ~ t b c y a r e g o o d :  
w s  my m- u m English teacher. Semdy .  I W t h y  should be 
read because t h y  bavc s m e t h g  to a y  to the &oe - to thc m ~ h D  
who are reading them. I don% %sitb teaching I d expressly for thc 
purpow ofhaving gay and Lesbian mritm. I would like to ree a book with 
gay m m m  pmaylns avay human character, d&g witb this iruuejusf 
like nrry o h k i n d  of iuue hms at poplee [teach Stephtn Spndds 
paem U y  P m t s  Kept Me Fmm Children Who Were RougK. and to me 
the speaks is a middle-aged gay man laobhgback at his time in ~ h o o l  
Wd rame dsss that might comeup; while a class who IM.~ MI be ready 
to &race that, l wouldlmve it. It would depend on their mmty, 
cq&rnc+ or interest. 
W e  Spmdn nuy or nuy not be a gay boy, he is cmddy ma&ed by Lhe 'cbildm rho 
w e  mu@," by copying his Lisp, rpMging out bebid hedges, md throvhg mud aI him 
W e  Cbristim m y  feel some of her high school ndmm A d  mot be ready to 
"wbraa"thchctt~Spndsmayhaveb-agsyIadthcparmi~tsugMinde 
eight. The 1 4  wbicb is used in the d c  eight En@ c a u ~ ,  hu qmtbm 
Rsarding the type ofboy the "cbildm who were rc+" believe S m d a t o  be and how 
~ ~ ~ e w a y ~ ~ p e o p I ~ .  I f e e l h t l e a ~ w t t h e f a a h t S p e t l d s  
m y b e o T ~ ~ a ~ d a y g a y b a y t r k ~ ~ w a y ~ m t h e ~ e o f t h c p a a n .  
Funhcr, whilea 1-n m y  p more rmwthly yforthc t acbaby  leaving out Ibm which i 
Marie had 1- ordeas om imgming gsy and I& UWem into the En@. 
nun- S h c u g u s I b m w h i l e ~ r m d ~ ~ m b w t d E h ~ b y f a m ~ ~ ~  
b m d  ud b i d  &II d as V&h Wools (lo the LinhthOUY. Orlando. 
Mn. Dallowa~); T.E. L a m ,  me Sweo PiU.n ofWudom O d v d ;  aod Tennessee 
W ~ ( T h c ( a a u ~ M ~ ~ ~ W i t h t h e W r n b A S m t t ~ N d ~ ~  
In English clarses we immdurr an author by t a h g  abaut their f ad - ,  
their mmiaga, and the rctting. in which t h y  lived. Ho-, we rady 
memion that they m gay or I d  To nn I& about their w a l i t y  is 
to leave our a v a y  Mponam pan of thm llva Research Imo lhmgr L*c 
tfthere were labels mch as homororual or 611 was pot a behamor. the 
vlnal mnrunmem at tna tune m luotory - would mnch our undnnandrng 
oftheir wi t ins  so much mom 
Marie was also had ideashout what M d  be taught in fnmily iifecouran 
rd like to see that in the curriculum gay ud I&m e n  M included: 
that romc kids s o w  up in gay ad Iesbipo tknjli*~. SNdres have shown 
Ihat heres no dLfnaee VI thc way t h e  b& Nm out A lo1 ofpmple 
bcbne lhat tf you p w  up lo a gay or lnblan fmly.  thc be& dl p w  UP 
to be gay la, Not that tt's a btg M bow-, 81 I jun not the c a ~ c  
WhileNancy, w h  teaches in a Ro- Catholic JcbmI was adamam that she didn't 
b o w  mything gabwt the rdigiwsedumhn m- David md Marie, both h m  the 
integrated IynnR feel lbat religion U)UM in the Nmfoundland education I y a a  mnvy 
massga ofdisrimim6on to lesbians and gays. Marieclaimr that M would have t ~ )  
W e  the churches" to m&e nligious &cation more gay md  lesbian Iendly She hss 
studied the Bibk in name depth, d argues that of g a p  md lesbians bY 
The impaa ofreligion on gay and l a b h  liva should be diruued. 
Fc&ious e d w a k n m u ~  rhwld teach mdems that b c m o d t y  is 
okay. J a w  Chis nva condemned g a p  or I&-. God did wt include 
homesmdity in the Ten C o m d m m .  This is not something Cod 
forgot to include. Cod is nn abm-miodd! We are a p s ~  ofthe world. 
aed Cod felt that our mla to teach tol- within the=. In 
Manhew. \(ah Lkc. and John g a p  sod Iksbluu were not sondarslrd I 
t b k  we should teach mdem how to mtlsally anal- lhe old IcmmerL 
along vmh p m ~  ofthe oew t m n n  Women were the pmpmy of lheu 
husbands people were smned 10 d& and m a  had theireyes g0~8ed out 
for loo!+ a am- l u w y .  Nobody hllw Ihov Mcfs anymore, 
but we can't rcem lo get rid of the ~ d ~ g s  ofMan W not lie 
mxi to man' 
Many fun~tdistchrist ians gap and lesbiw am destroying the 
tnditional MY. and are wem antitifamily Ws. 1989). Some p a w s  fear we an vying 
to pmmote hnnosew&Iy 10 fhcir childrm T a c h a  wonder how much mDR 
infcrmafionm can 61 a o  M almdy pnckcd nmiculum I thittk if peopk En& to 
Marie's themy of& d-ee ofdisnudng homow*uality in the ~ L w m a n ~  many d d  
chmge their opiniam. 
lncludiqggay and lesbian ime in the Nlr i su lmwhni  tol- Ifyou 
look amund the world a the mtric1 figbin& and you liIm to both 
sides, you realire thn the r- thcv coumric1 are 6-8 in b e c a w  of 
intolerance. ffyau have a rociery whm one p u p  camm tolmte the 
other gxoup, thm there's no m y  out except violen:. ffw m m I  to wwk 
t o 4  a world of pace, tolenmc is a mu%. I Think one ofthe moa 
valuable we can instill in nu youth is how to tolerate d i 5 r m c a  
among us 
AU dthe studem w d d  like to ye thetopic o f b m o d t y  ad- more 
of lq  and withmom pmfeui~mbm. HOW-. one m d m t  has mn- about h m U y  
int- theto* imo tkcmfmhm W e  Stepdm 4 Ille to IP+ the topic of 
and lesbian mmnn m-appaRd in the ~ c u I u m U m o ~ .  Stephen would have 
sevcnl so-. He fcelr the m@ve mpme 6om -me m d m u  wbD an not m a w  
enough may be WeR. 
lfyou d e  homownulitya mMy. mom can be Isid s b w t  It's sed to 
say, buf sometimer ignorance is blia. 
Stephen also fears there are t w  maoy homophobic t w h a s  in nu education Mtnh and 
many would do mom harm than good. He indicated that like the b d a r h  in A l b  and 
BritishColumbk @wyer. 1 9 9 4  iftoo muoh anation is given here to htegming gay 
and lesbian issues in the curridurn, parents might cause a lot ofdisrvption Some parents 
mi@ m allow the t 4 g  of w h  informmi4 and the few already py-Imdly 
t e a c h  might be dmced 
Even though Stephen may fear a baewuh against p y  and I& mfenf he 
c a a i d y  has many id- an how to better h k p t e  W e d g e  about w I i w  imo the 
&dm ar did the 0th- pimickmnts h this mmd~ S f c p h q  lam and Andrew 
kve read R&&m ofa b k  Lobaerby Aamn Fricke, m autabiogrpphy abom a gay 
~ w h o m a d e ~ o r u l ~ ~ ~ ~ b y ~ ~ m a l e d u e t o ~ p m  Thermdmtsfeelthis 
aory would pmmote tolcnn~~. 
Ela bdi- a novel like Aanie on Mv Mkd. by N q  Oardm should be 
requid in bigh &L This ir P toufhing aary ofm young f Is in IOYC. whose 
~ u u w w l a b i r n t c a e h a s a t ~ h w l t o b e o u t e d a n d ~ 6 r r d  Ella
argue thsr t b a c u e  m@ sben sories, poem, md n0yeIs abwt Memendby, to 
which m all stud- cm date. There are ofbi&p and d m  which 
maler this mvd .ppmpriate Tor d e n t s  ofmy 4 oriemuiom Andrea fds 
dimuion h u t  why Annie on htvm in m a lit-classic would be I whablc 
'e w Mv ism? alitaary classic k a m e  it's gay c c m d  It'a 
E h e  whole debateow ai5mmivc d o n .  M l i  damn gwd boob 
out there by qum people; there am lots ofqusli6ed gay, lesbian and 
b i r d  people It'sjwn that W r  hamaphobic people who think we 
shauldn? have avoice, and don* wpm US to have equality To wt have 
gay and lesbian litemme, and jun imegmte Neryone in tomher is like 
laying women's *dies and black d i e  am not impartant in and of 
themdver. We are Jhll nru&in& and the mggler should be -urn 
about. Maybe in Sfh. y- it won? be neesmy to haw separate sNdier, 
but until we are qtd, b y  and lesbian rmdies] are imponan. 
Them ars. no hntw ofid- fmm the d a m  for imegmting gay ad 1 6 -  
~ i n t o t h e d s D d i e s ~  ~ c o m p a m t h e ~ g a y m d l ~  
mwmvm to tbe black movrmem dthe 1960% He ~ g v e s  that d k w i o n  ofa presnn 
civil ri'ghrr movement, inddhg i u  imn, srmggln, and ba~kluhn vlould baem all 
rtudenu. 
Jfyw t d  [gay and lcsbim issm1 as a  hum^ rk&m h e ,  h e a d  of as 
sn A!DS isrue, or u a d behavior is% m onfy wuld  d m u  
-t us, they would p w  in aesepmst and undemtdhg of otha 
divemitier. 
A l m s  all the m d a m r  I h e n i d  felt that indudaa of& gay and l a b i M ~ 0 ~  
d-g Wodd War U wuld cmhmce the Lcvd U history CO-. m y  gap and l a b i w  
area-of&f.nthatjun~sir~onpeople-fdm-an~dofthe 
of David to be iWd ar Jewish, t b w n d r  of mm were breed to wesr a pink 
t r i l n g l e v m b a a d s t o k i d ~ d a s g a y m d w ~ m m ~ c r e ~ t o ~ b l r c k m ~  
to be idmif,d ar l & i  Maqr dtbosc idmilied a8 h m o d  rn uscd in &ma 
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expnimnnr. The pink triangle now is wrn as pin% e e d  w shins. and made inu, 
jnvellryto achwledgc those people w+a mre t d  druing the war, and has evoked 
into s symbol ofgay and labia pride. Unfommstely, many sdd audies teachen BR not 
a- of ic and do mt include lhir in dimlsionr afNad mnuol. Snphm impand this 
i a f o d o n  to his cluu and teacher 
Someone bmu* up in World War U aban how Iearisb people bad to 
wear the lur of Dand l told thc teacher a b m  !he pmk m& d he 
d - e d  Wht Ih# W 1 d a u a d  lt lvu 10 S E ~ W I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I J  
who urn mud& d m  the war 1 thou& n would he trnm-= 10 
mlude tb, and n was ih m e  I felt this d e m  o o p a ~ ~  
A n d m  popuk milertone for gap and labim is the 1%9 S t d  riotr in 
New YorVr -oh Viage pbermm, 1994). F o r f h e h  time, 1- nnd gay. 
resisted arms during one of their rnufioc Rids on the gay bar ' S m d ,  which d t e d  
in a uria of riots. Today, S m d  is rem- as the binh oftbe gay and Iabian 
palitid m w w n .  Stephen fed, that tbis intomtion is pcnincnt in any dirussion d 
civil rigW m m u .  Andrc~nrgued tbst gay and lab ' i  rights s b x l d  be included in 
C d m  Law c=mms, as our snuggles arr ongoing. Stephen mted that d o m y  law, 
how they i&& on both the lives o f h o m o d  and hetaosemls, and how these laws 
bve changed -time, could be hub into the d d e s  or nli&ous education 
camiwhm 
W e  low of ?3e tackrs m @ e d  with how gay nnd I- iwes could be 
hduded in the si- ~~ Sophen felt the e s d r t  rmd loeial conmuaid 
dcbatc would be W W W C  
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ahagnha. The participants feel that his is thc mst basic and im- way Iksbim 
and gays r h d d  he induded in the cwicuhun. lam argued dm a whole d o n  oFthe 
~ m c  h u l d  be devoted to me-- famik, to &mime the o q i b  suwmdhg gay 
and lesbian Wes, and ~ F n t s  for and againn Same-= mamiages should bc 
explod. 
Stephen and Andm are w n d  about the lack of inhmtionbebg impned 
t o g a y s n d ~ a n ~ ~ ~ S T D s , A I D S , a n d u f c r ~  Iky&hopeinthdr 
view that whikthe c m i d y m  dmfes atmat all of its informmion regarding ufer 10: for 
hetao-ak individual M y  m d i e ' t c a e h  are wve& thia topic h B dder 
- 
The a b u n h  of suggatom on intoptin8 Iabian and gay mmcnt imo the 
prevm curriculum rhDM thst while thac ,"dm arevery Ln~~IedBcabIe, they bad to 
%eek his hfcmmion out$ide o f rhwl .  As mn of the m d m u  I immicwed were yery 
out, other gay and labiaa tens nuy Wt he so Iudry. 
Summan. holiutiow .ad S liom for Punther Raemcb 
Summw of Maim Find- 
I war imaaai in -hophobis  and h m m d  in the Nedmmdland 
e d u d m  system Three main themu merge 60m the d m  apeti- ofhamophabia 
and hetcmszim in schm41, what Ihldm*l have fondly I d  and teachen have tau& 
abwt gay and bbian issue, and changes to the education syskm which wuId d e  
&I mom gay and I& H d y  
Coming out of the b w m  doset and homophob'm and hetmosdm in %ha01 
were the th- which anerged h m  the iwedgalioo of the quatim W h t  &ces 
have gay and lesbian rrudcntP and teachen emuntaed in the ducation *em? To 
pmakc &this study. it is obvious t h a  N-e bad U) be out to some d e s e  I met all 
the m d m s  I iacnriewcd at DUT L&h. Cay. Bisemal Qucrtionkg BGEIQ) Youth 
Group. FuRhcr, thcy are all out U) tki, famaim *ends. and Y)mc pen at rw. Only 
one participt war out to his whole &I. Wi le  all the yo& shred  stories of& 
and rcjeaim beuuuc oftheir semdniemuioq mt one sorry for having mme out. 
Most~that~go~thsrbecnaprdtive~arc+inthatmwthcyha~erh 
munge to be plibhlly anive inlc&+g for impmvenmn for gayr and I e s b h .  The 
d a  -0 studmu do mt wmc mum the whole soh001 h fearof- p h y a d l ~  or 
v d d y  m. for them it h a psty issue. Mmt d n t r  stated they 
mmfortablc withtheir smd oriemio9 would m warn to change, and that being a 
minority hu mused thcm m baom smnga individuals Funha, rhey mognia thar 
radety ud im powrrful insifutiom Lve a pbl- or 
lesbian is m t  i n b e d y  wmng 
Teachas, on thecthar had. are out t o  P vlst hw. The ad@* clluse in th+ 
wohd cornran is protected by Section 17 of the Temu of Unioq and s u m  as a 
c n u ~ t  midathat gay pnd lesbian teachers muld be 6red in this p-ce for l i g  in 
cmndiction to religious belidr. It i bsauw tmy fear bdng lid that feachtm are 
~ m a p p m ~  .bout coming oyt to coIIugu*~ and sldCllD. Thy rn also 
c-ed about d i  ud b+ mmckdby E ( I U ~ ~ ~ S  W e  rome 
teachers feel &g oyt to mderm d d ,  in spice ofthe threat ofiob IOU, k a positive 
~ e ~ ~ e f o r b m h ~ ~ l i a n d ~ v ~ ~ t b a ~ ~ p e n ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~  
d m  iw dwing dasa dianudog 
The biggest dtBma bnwka mdmtli and tachen was reported prcvicdy, and 
b wonh rrpeating. Meratiagly, muly out gay m.d lubim sldem facA isolation because 
oftheir hmeq .bouttheir live, d d e  teachas face isolation ~ I C  ofmeir 
abour their ti- Ifthe opposite wu the csrs (teachers were out and nudCm~ WCR in the 
d-) I feel both pmps d d  Sou faec irolaion S t u d 5  urould feel alone &h their 
sectet, wbilc rome tcshm A d  be made to feel d&em than their hctemsud 
mlkaglla. I ~ f r o m ~ ~ e n c e b d n g t h a n l y o y t t ~ m M t h a t  
romnima 1 am truted d S u e d y  than nha W e  twben. Unformnstely, being 
l ~ o r g a y . ( o r ~ s . n y m i n o r i t y ) ~ ~ ~ m s d e u , f a e l ~ . I l d i r o W . t  
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times. Such is the h e i o n  oFhomophobi~ or .my Form 0 t p W ~ e .  
A remnd them w k h  emerged -VU the aprimfa ofkbkn and gay students 
and teachers regding homaph&ia a d  heternsexism inthdr rhwls Oeneraihl. while 
w r t e d  oven violence aminst gay and I a b i ~  m d m t s  was I s  thm I mspested. the 
threat of~ol- wan always p m .  m y  one nudem (Steptea) reported arperimcing 
a physical -k due to his send orieomio~ W, all the o k  studems haw heard 
or rymors .bna peen bcbg beaten up with am suppen of the victim fmm 
?acity ~ t h ~ ~ a ~ ~ M f - ~ o r f a l ~ l b e y ~ ~ m  
~ayr'andfeabisns'bcli~~tthcirrrmslo"cmslimism~l~eum0f 
hctcmrPaulr. Such stor*. dm - m a consam reminder tht t o b  or 
1-biao youth is dmgemus. 
Wy one t-, W e ,  bas e x p e r i d  ovat homophobia; in this cars han a 
male colleague. Ho-, it is inmesing to note that rh is the only t e e c h a ~ o  v o i d  
m o p i n i o n ~ n @ ~ & r n 8 a y r o r l ~ - & ~ a n d n d s h c i s t h e  
moa out ofall the teachem I interviewed. One would d e r  m h t  sitmiom would a r k  
i f t h c n h a ~ ~ u - t ~ l a b b y f o r ~ d I ~ i n t h e i r a a B ~ ~ ) m m I e d ~  
Two themes cmsgcd mgwdbg the amidurn:  that rtudems do po- 
~ w l c d g e m g w d b g ~ l y ~ I e s b i a n i - d ~ S 0 1 d ~ b a v c I ~ d ~  
have Uugh M e  idomaior~ atma hommmdly in thcir EO-. Wlthan a doubt, the 
prrraibed a m i d u m  in NewUunQand denia the adma ofgap d I&- in our 
society AU mdem mpx+& some d h w b n  on p y  d Iubian issues, bwever, it 
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was very imiqumt a d  often gap and 1- WCR pomqed ~gativdy. M q  feel that 
the dmnuinstional education in Noufomdd har ban the mon p a d  
inninmion to r i l e  ruch topics being ad- 
Some sfudatll are very comered that whik AIDS among gay youth is ineming. 
the nuriculwn addrrua HRrand AIDS withinthe h m m d  mmm done Mort 
tcacbw did nn bmsch the topic cfh-vnolity thmmelv~~  but found i- ofgays 
and I& came up in m y  li& d rmdi4 litamwe, and hwage c o w .  
& t h a e - a W t o ~ g a y s n d k b i . n i u u a i n t h c n v r i & .  Both 
mdw ad t& felt that wch indluior~ d d  help dl& homophobia and 
~ n o t a ~ i n ~ 1 ~ ~ m ~ m ~ b u t w o u l d a l r o ~ a u d ~ 1 1 U t ( 1 b e  
more tolenm after high r M .  Studemr and t e a c h  d e m o m e d  ways in which gap 
and kb iam auld be integrated into the nuricul~ oflitemme, s o d  &CS pei- UL 
nmthmdsq Fa+ avdi4 and digiaur ed"4m. 
m P L ! z +  
S ~ c r a l t h e o n d u l ~ - ~ i n t h e ~ ~  rhe 
' d b .  '%xid C O ~ ~ ,  and "podemem~heoria ofsmdky, homophobia. 
and kmxmism I have mnhied that thc d c o ~ o n i r t  and p-m modem 
Iheo"a iaamp.nthe m@Ammt3 and hiitI8s ofmy the&. AS d i d  previwsly, 
s u p w a s  o f d  comtwt idv iov cstcgoria -h as gcndcr and d t y  asbeing 
~ h g h ~ y m b e i m a a d i o q n m e r m o l * i m d i v i d u d l y ~ .  Sodd 
mnmuctivins view waraI oricntmian categoriesu assigned by weatan losiety Men 
and women .re IabeUed huaosem4 homosexual or biruaul. Such lab& r c ~  to 
separate pcaple which perpetma homophobia and W o s e d w .  
Homophobia is a c-"en- ofthe innianion of hctcmwdm. The participants 
in my study rrponed their E~WII to be h a a o d  Our education mom establih 
hum& adewtian u the enlylegilimate d o r i d o n .  Lab!  and gay 
nlmiomhips, identity, and d t y  wen found to be s i l d  in the urnidurn. 
Homophobic behavior such ar rnti-gay comCrm and ioka  tokrated by the p a d  ue 
m m n  oeounaees far OUI d m .  Smdcmr ad u r c h  deny thdr i d d e s  to pen 
and colleagues in fear of phydd hsnsrmem or la&gth& m d i i t y  orjobs. They han 
bcm told, and samcbdicv+ that haems%ate&rir bmm and more I & b m e  than th& 
wnulities. 
Pamodem& rwh u F o d t  Md Vance w e  that megorio such ar d 
o d d o o  are p m d e  ofhiwry One birtorid causeof o@an qmiencedby 
gays and l&m is the hadhy of m y  ChriSian chmhes. The prrsan eduwion 
ry~tem inNnvfoundland war f d e d  on thepimipla ofvviovr C M a n  dipioos. The 
modem dayintmpwion d t h c  Bible by these c h w k  cmwima to dew h a n o d t y  
u a sin, thereby apprrsdng the gay and Iabirn teaebar and m d m  in ow skvls. 
the pmidpy~ -dcd d IU&OIU for impm- the k D~I&IM andgay 
teachas and mdents. W e  mdeRs' mnmnmhl io~ largely centered amund physical 
d e l y  i- teach& rsnnmadatim pmsysd m- -the protection oftheir 
job. 
Studeots a t p d  *desire to d a who01 tha is mare gay and I&i 
6 i d y .  Thy suggcrtcd 4 mysthis muld be - m p W  Some pmpased gay, 
I&& and b i d  mpporl -a in their rhooh emrdinatd by yotab .Id &Itsin 
the W a n  md gay m k t i a  Others fdt that mppm p u p s  d d  not draw enough 
pmb, as studem in the closet e t b e  bc o f n h a  stud& kwaing they amndd. 
h audem mggatcd the group 4 be a gay, I& and b i d  6 i d y  gmup. 
wlxaeby p p l e  d d  on &toe their rmul n i d o ~  h o w ,  work towad 
makingtheir lcbmk lea homophobic. 
All stud& w m d  -the i g o o m  ofmany Itudems and teachers 
m&hg hctem-im and hamopb% They advised thn m d e m  tesdms, ml 
pidance mvluello~l d .mi-homophobia arwlohDps to aueviate thc threat of violence 
p s y s m d d l a b l m r ~ M b y t h e k d r o f r u p p o m h t h o a a m d t b e m .  They 
~d1h.t-rmohFldRprinuad.mi8.yfmnm~intheir~larsmom~ir~eh 
wnkrbops arac mncbmeA Funha, all suggated a p!iy on viol- againa glya and 
l ~ i n r o h a o k ~ t o ~ ~ p t i d a d y i n p I ~ ~ t i n ~ ~ r n c - .  
S t u d a n p n s s m e d 4 ~ t o ~ t h e v i s l ~ o f g a y 1 a n d I ~ a t  
rohaol. Pmtm for LQQ Bcrbia4 Guy, B ' i  Waning) Youth Gmup md the 
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mml Lesbian, Gay, B k r d  Ride Manh an pnaatly nat allowed to bc disphyed in 
some schoob. Furthr, no gay f k d y  pamphlets or pstm an diqlayed in the offices of 
guidance d o n .  Such valuable nrauccr ~ u l d ~ e  to gay and lesbian 
that they amnot alone, and that there an p W  theyea se& support. It would 
alro malie rmdcno amre that some@idum d m  an approachable in d d n 6  with 
iswa ofsemdity AU mdan panidpans exprrsxd a desire Tor Ichwl libraria to carry 
bmks and videor on gay and labitll issues. 
s i i  to the lid&@ of SM (1991). gay and I& d m t r  felt that @dame 
cwmellon are unprrpved ummfomble, and unpmfcuiond wben dealing with iWEs 
ofhomosmdiy T h y ~ t h a t i n a d r t o m a l i e @ ~ d o n m a w a y r 8  
mandatory m- r b d d  be pmvided duhg their miring at lmivasity. 
FMny, rtudencr a hopthat gay and 1- &a wuld  mm out of 
the clowr. Wide m h r  rem-&e thn mchm fear losing tbdr jobs, they also 
e m - o v a t h e ~ n d e i d e n t e m u , ~ g a y & l a b i a n t e e n q w b i e h f h e y  
mbutc  to la& of ruppo~  remmu, and mle modalr. 
G a y a n d l a b i a n ~ h a t m ~ ~ t h e r u i d d e r s t e . m a r ~ g a y d I a b i a n  
~ a a d s o m e ~ ~ t h n t h e y m u l d n a t b c m I ~ & b y a m i n g ~ ~ t o f t h e  
FIoICL. ~ , m ~ ~ ~ t o & ~ o d ~ ~ r m d e i n t h e e d ~ W r Y r t C m  
in the ara of p t d o n  b m  k g  bed h r n  OUT jobs due t o w  sexual o r i ~ o n  
T b y b , . h o M v a , t h a t ~ d n m ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ l i t y ~ o f t h e  
t h e  ~omnn being IbolisW or the rrligiow W m  inNem%ndbd b& 
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morr amptin@ ofgap and l a b i a .  
Most teachers Mdttb. Ihe i- ofsafety 61 gay and lesbian d m  should not 
be I& up m individual teacher% Whik one teach= 4 that the OIOU- on dm1 
adr&i~ ' ioo  to dm'dc thc potieia of anti-gay violence, motha and rapamibW 
&add be af Ihe rho01 baud I d .  Her ideas m s h i h  to thor of- of the 
mdaf* to W e  a policy my !&d of violmq with a clause including 
v i o l a z e @ r p e n o m b r r s q ~ , ~ s n l d o r i e n t a t i o n  
A m k  tesbcr fXithu the Nedomdland and -or Tcaehm' A d s t i o n  
(NLTA) r h d  ~ w l ~  k u g h  their bull- and w r k h p h  the p m  of gayr 
udkbimhrhwl. W l i l e v i S ~ b ~ a s + r u m , s l m a l ~ ~ a r p r r s P c d m ~  
thu the prrrem mnd a f i i  agay or labivl adult to mar into a clau to Ipeak .bout 
the Gves ofgays and I & !  doer mt b d  Itudemr,. Sh dabns tlut one speaker don 
nm rrpRxm the liva of sll gap and Iesbhs 
--for 
T h e i r n a v i e ~ ~ m i s d r ~ e ~ d ~ d ~ t h e ~ e r d ~ o f  
I s W , a ~ u m 6 m c h N s s v f o v a d l ~ w h n ~ 0 1 1 ~ m ~ ~ ~ a y r r m 0 h  
decided Newfmmdhd gays and lesbi.m-wm hoping that -0 b prm+ncM Human 
R i g h u C o d c ~ b e ~ t O ~ b d e d o ~ o n ~ a p m h ~ ~ u n d r o f  
. . .  
~ a q a n d ~ p m a n ~ m p l ~ h o m b c i n g G r a d o n t h e s o l e b a d r a f  
d o r i . a s t i o a  M o s t o f ~ p a n i c i p s m s h t h i r R U d y ~ t h a t e d u c u i ~ n f o m ~  
pmtea gay md lesbian b tha the ~it.bi!itydauy of the ~ewfow&d 
Taohas' Colmsa will be sbolirhd thebyrmbling pmnniw undr the Human Righu 
Code Since this d y  b.ppmd a SNdy  din^ this a4 d t S  M 
e m @  with dmc presented ha+ would be moa v a l d t  
The p o w  ofthe -don ofthe c h w h  OVCI the IEM of gays and ksbians in 
Newfoundland mot be ovontated While most ofthe padcipmts in this rmdy do not 
and church r@dy, and nba dimid tbc chmh altosnha. gay and lesbian 
t e s E h a s m d m d d a r u y e ~ n o t d y b y t h e W o n o f t h e ~ n r y N m . b u f  
also the indtution ofthe church For this -9 I m d  study into how the p h c  
ti- oflesbian and gay t e c h e n  -a&ned by the o k W  domimion OYII the 
schools, compared to the foUo- the u)n&miwd amendmmt 
The omission of- teachem and audm was ~comciciau de5don At the 
o m  of my research, I thought I d d  indude the -Mia o f b i d  aod 
audcmr. Ho-, I muld 6nd no b i d  teachers. W e  tberr m plemy of b i d  
y o u t h s t o ~ s v i e a r , o v a t h e m u n c o f t h i r d I ~ ~ ~ s a u d y t O  
tkmd-. It was bmugbt to my a n d o n  by of tbc gay yo& thm many young 
people ye coming out u bisexual. It became obviw that rome gay md Isrbian md 
~ t c a s b s r . a d y o u m S b a n ~ ~ ~ b i ~ a r ~ I ~ d  
o r i d o m  Someof my pwidparm &k b i d  pxb queaiordug their smd i l y  
and would lsm - u &her b a e m d  or horwsemd OLba Wiciparm 
~ t h e ~ ~ ~ t h . r ~ t h n x ~ ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ w b a s i t - u r * w  
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be h n a o d  is not in MBUC, and to bc acl-gay or 1- is too f d  - too 
d a n m .  Such o p U m  rurrly uuw b ' i s  to M o p p r a d  by both th4i 
haemsexual and h o m o d  pear. I therefore mduded that they w a r m  - m e  
mdy, m their irsua may differ dmdcally born the COUPS which 1 audied. 
ADalydng the use o f  bopage by both &dents and teahero Emm my data wuld 
rerve ru wnhamile I&. Oap and Mi an mmtmdy Iwldng for '-thy', 
'undemding', 'bqmcd,  'included, and 'tol-Cr. What & Urw amr d y  
to the p a m d p m  ofthis audy. md to thegay and lesbian commitieo 1 large7 Further. 
h o w ~ t h c s e c o n a p t r b c ~ i n ~ ~ d ~ y i n t h e ~ ?  
Al sated proriouply, the @ci- in thir d y  we. a urdqueswp. Fvrther 
csarch in thir topic sbwld include a I- m p l e  Another-ofmrdy would be to 
invnigae the paralW eqerhm of gay and I a b ' i  teachen and m d a t s  in a rival 
setting & . t h e ~ w o f ~ a n d I h m y b e d & d i f f e R m i n a l i n 9 1 e  
lex &mL whieb d d  warrwf separate rtudy. 
l a e ~ i m p o r r a m m u l - f o r ~ m t ~ d b e t 0 ~ o p a  
bdbaok for teachem on how w U d e  gay and I a b i i  ima in the p m t  and 
upming cmkvlr W e  -ne a& thn they isms need to be d i w s s 4  they 
& i o d i m a d t h a t c v e o m 8 n y g a y u l d I a b i m ~ t ~ h a w & t h e  
hkmwion wr the to ded with the topic of h o d t y  properly. Such a 
b d b m k  lmtomrmdy beyond the smp ofthis thesis, and d d  p h a p s  be bent 
d d o p d  w i t h  a bmm of Eduution d m  perhaps cornpkg the atlention of at 
I17 
lem one majoredvcation hutitutio~ the Faculty of E d u d o h  whdt is rrsponrible for 
the ofteachar in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
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I How old are you? 
2. What is your gender? 
3.  hat ldnd ofschool do you anend? 
4. Haw many dm are in your d m I ?  
S. Dldyouchoosetbisrshwl? W 
6 Dsaihe the ldnd ofaudcm you arc 
7 Are you imolvtd in aq rrrm+mi&aah+tia? IF% why not? 
8. Haveyou~~arperiemezl'gaybashhg at school7 
9. Htw you eve been wbaUy &used? 
lo. Have you ewr heard homophobic r d  m joker not directed at you SPCCi6dy in 
your school? 
I I. Have you MI oome m to fiends? 
12. Are you out to peen at ~ h l ?  
1 3 . ~ w y o u m m c o u t m a q ~ 0 n r u f f L ~ s c h o o ~  
1 4 . D o y o u W ~ n b e r ~ s y s o r I ~ i n p ~ r h m I ?  
1 5 . H a r a m / s a y o r l ~ ~ h e r ~ 1 r n c m t o y o u ?  
1 6 . D a y o u ~ w o t h a a d ~ w b y c I ~ 1 a n o r &  
17.Dayouthkaqteaoham&irl&or& 
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Wb.1 ddi dno ewunterim the d u u h  kcmaseve- 
lerbim or u v  tadte.? 
I An you pRsadly t.echiq in the Newfoundland education qffan? 
Byou are no longer a tea&, why? 
2. Undcrdich board do you wrk? 
3. Wh.tgradedOywtaeh? 
4. Wkt do you teach? 
5. Far how many- have yau ma: 
h dl togah* 
b. in your p m  rhwl? 
8. Have wu e m  wme out to any ofynn mdem? 

5 . g+ve Am S b d  prmiuion to mord my 
imavicu(n). I undmumd that dl pmnA idommion will be mn6dd and will be 
vwd for the purpcw of rmmrchofgay and lsbian m t e m  in the nvriculm~ and 
rmaimce afhommhobi~ in the xhmL and not in the private, d lives ofyouths and 
t&&n I undernand that the mrrifion ofmy interview and the tlps d be 
cxmidma. huing the d y .  tapes and mnmips will be kept in Am S h o ~ s  office at 
home. I & that 1 am fme m v4hdra-u from the intmiew(s) and the research pmjm 
at any poim in the study 




